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11 Canadian Hospital Ship With Eighty 

Doctors and Fourteen Nurses Abo
ard, Torpe doed by Submarine—Ger
man Policy is Proven to be a Delib
erate One

- . | \ : --------------------------- -------- v
By Courier Leased Wire. ^ ,

LONDON, June 2.—That the sinking of hospital 
ships is a deliberate policy on the part of the Germans 
is placed beyond all doubt by the torpedoeing of the 
Canadian hospital ship Llandovery Castle, the news
papers say jn their editorial comment today.

“In the presence of such unspeakable infamy, de- 
1 ^liberately repeated/’ says The D^ily Chronicle, “It is 

a waste of brçath to reiterâte the abhorrence which 
everybody with a spark of civilized sense must feel.

, But we would invite the Gèrman people to ask them- * x 
selves what is the use of their statesmen appealing, , 
like Foreign Secretary von Kuehlmann, to be credited 
with ‘probity and honor,’ while crimes so odious, dis
honorable and unashamed continued to be carried out 
by the orders of their government”,

The excuse for the attack on the 
The Daily Mail, was a M, arid.1
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RaidAttempted North of Somme, Near Lens and on Flainders 
Front Were Also Repulsed by British Forces™ American 
Troops, Aided by French Capture Village of Viaux 
and Adjoining Height

y

I

Mibardment, northwest of Albert, to re
capture the ground taken by us on 
Sunday night, was repulsed with loss 
except at one point where the enemy 
succeeded in gaining a footing in one 
of our trenches.

“The enemy attempted raids in the 
neighborhood of Aveluy Wood, Avion 
and Hingés. The attempts were re
pulsed.

“A few prisoners were captured in 
patrol encounters,”

FRENCH OFFICIAL 
• PARIS, July 2.—(Bulletin).—The 
village of Viaux, west of Chateau 
Thierry, and the height to the west 
of Viaux were captured lkst night by 
American troops in an operation oh 
the Marne front, carried out in con
junction with the French, the war of
fice announced today. More than ' 
300 prisoners, including five offi
cers were captured in this action.

Tne success has resulted in an im
provement in the Allied Line between 
Hill 204, and the vicinity of Viaux. 
The French carried out raids on the 
front between Montdidier and No- 
yon, and eastward of Rheims, in 
which prisoners were taken.

German raiders were driven off by 
the French fire near Bellov and in 
Upper Alsace. >

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, June 36.—(Bulletin).— 

German troops last night, after a 
strong bombardment, attacked to the 
northwest of Albert, north of the 
Somme, in an attempt to regain the 
positions lost to the British on Sun
day night The enemy succeeded in 
gaining a footing in one of the Brit
ish trenches, the war office announ
ces, but elsewhere Were repulsed with 
loss.

FRANCO-AMERICANS CO-OPERATE 
LONDON, June 2.—In an opera

tion on the Marne front, carried out

I
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PEMBERTON BILLING M.P., AND, HIS WIFE.:

Thiefy ‘are seen leaving ctomit room In Loa-dton. aimTd cheer imig aidtadirens at 
't®e> oeflabrated tribal et tlie old Badtey.
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ITALIAN POSITIONS
COtlSTRUC-
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proved, the war office announced to
day.
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ican flight o
If there had been a particle of truth in the 

charges, the submarine^ captain had only to stop the 
Llandovery Castle, seize the eight officers, and take 
them to Germany as proof of Allied guilt in using 
hospital ships for transports.

v'sy:f«vmewe< mo
MORE RAIDS FAIL

LONDON, July 2.—(Bulletin).— 
German troops last night attempted 
to raid the British lines at points 
north of the Somme, near Lens, and 
on the Flanders front, but were re
pulsed, the war office announced to
day. British troops took prisoners in ' 
patrol encounters.

The text of the statement reads:
“An attack carried out by the en

emy last night under a heavy bom-

The text of the statement 
reads: /

“To the west of Chateau 
Thierry a local operation car
ried out-in conjunction with the 
Americans enabled the French 
to improve their positions on 
the front of Viaux Hill 204. The 
village of Vianx and the 
heights to the west of the vil
lage were captured by American 
troops. The number of prison-

infantry was able to take enemy posi
tions without much opposition to 
digging in at once.
Italian Take Two . . '................................

The Austrian return fire has been' 
severe, some shells breaking and 
destroying positions, and destroying 
houses centuries old .

The attack on Coi Del Rosso be
gan Sunday morning shortly before 
noon. The Italians took the height 
from the third Edeiweis division, 
which formerly fought under Em
peror Charles. The division suffered 
severely. Italian aitmen showered 
them with bombs, while the Bersag- 
Heyi exacted a" heavy toll in hand-to-' 
hand fighting. Many of the Bersav- 
lieri wore their red fatigue caps dur
ing the battle.

By Courier Leased Wire
Italian Army Headquarters, July 

L—(By The Associated Press).— 
The local actions resulting in the re
construction of Mon) de V&lleta, Col 
del Rosso and Col4ll Chezo had for 
their objective widening of the 
Italian front, west of the Brenta and 
the driving of the enemy from the 
positions he captured last Christmas, 
lost to the Italians in January and 
regained on June 15;-:"Lr7 -•A"-:'::;''

The Italian lpsses were slight 
compared to those sustained by the 
Austrians. This was due almost en- 
lierly to the violence and accuracy 
of the Italian^and Allied artillery 
fire. Undèr cover of this fire the

> m i

m

The Daily News declares that the Which had occurred aft. 
sinking of the hospital ship stands All lights were burning when, the 
out as “one of the most horrible in- Llandovery Castle was torpedoed. 
cidents In the hideous story of sub- These Included a huge electric cross 
marine warefare.” over the bridge and strings of white

In ho circumstance of tragedy, de- and green lights on either aide. The 
Clares the Times does the-story differ red cross on the sides of the vessel 
from -those of other hospital ' ships also were illuminated by electric 
that have been destroyed. In this lights. ’
case, it points- out, theye is an ad- • It is assumed that the 14 nfiretng 
ded element of horror In the attempt sisters reached a lifeboat, but so far 
of the submarine commander, by ac- as known there was no trace of them 
cusatlons against the victim", and after the ship sank, 
in his wild fury of gunfire and de-1 Apcofdtog to Red Cross 
structive rushing to and fro among tlon, many were killed in the 
the wreckage. If these were not at- rooms. There is hardly any 
tempts to sink, all the survivors and of this, as there was no respo 
Mot out all trace of the crime, wha.t Capt> Sylvester’s signals 
was their motive? asks this newspa- bridge after the torpedo struck. As 
per. “It is unforgettable without the the enginemen were either killed t>r 
fact that news of' the tragedy to left their posts, there was no on# to 
Canadian Red Cross men and wo- shut off the power, 
men came to the knowledge of the on her way despite the great 
Canadians on their national festival, torn by the torpedo, not "
The other British peoples will not tq slow down until the
forget it, nor yet, we may be sure, Into, the boiler-room, extinguish!
will the American people.’’ the fires. '

No List for Canada Shelled the “
Ottawa, July 2—The list of names TtHsadded‘ tothe 

of those Canadians who were on [launching the lifeboa 
board the hospital ship, Llandovery 
Castle, which was torpedoed by ajtn 
German submarine on the night of j ™(
June 27, will probably have to be j th'
obtained from the military author!-j?11
tier overseas. Enquiry at the militia »u
department here elicited the Infor-1 ho
mation that the ship was i
the other side, and that as
kàôwn, there is no list of tl
were on board in Canada.
naval department, it
the crew of the vesi
furnished by the owl
fore the Canadian m
would have no list of
prising It.

London, July l.™i 
marine, 70 miles fron 
on the night of June i 
11,060-ton hospital i 
Castle, which had be

I

era taken during this action 
exceeds BOO, including five 
officers. .

“Raiding operations carried 
ont between Montdidier and 
Noyon and to the east of 
Rheims resulted in the taking of 
a few prisoners.

“Attempted German raids 
Belloy <lnd in Upper Alsace 

failed under the French fire."
With the American forces on j 

Marfte front, July 2.—(By the

Associated Press)—Tn a bril
liant operation after hard fight- - 
ing, American troops on this 
front last night captured the 
village of Viaux ( together with 
B. large slice of the Paris high
way, west of Chateau Thierry 
and two patches of wooded land.

Americans took 275 German 
prisoners, including five officers 
ai|d captured a quantity of ma
chine guns' and other equip
ments. ' z

ALLIES MUST CONSIDER 
FINNISH-GERMAN PUSH IIP -1

*near By Courier Leased Wire,
London, June 28—The Fin

nish German push along the 
Pasvill River in the Murmansk 
region of northern Russia must 
be considere<In connection witli 
events In Russia which grad
ually are developing in anti- 
Bolshevik directions, says the 
correspondent of The Times at 
Christtonia.

There is reason to believe, he 
adds, that entente traffic at 
Archangel, which has been sus
pended for the past twelve 

' months, will soon be resumed.=====

The Germans, therefore, are 
eager to cut communications 
with southern Russia and force 
an issue as regards their de
mands for pa ice-free port on 
the Arctic coast. The corres-

which
compelled the Germans to send 
troops northward will preset fly 
make it even more important 
for the allies to occupy these 
regions. Questions of vital in
terest to both parties also must 
be decided.”

SITUATION IN REVIEW ;

:fe

pondent adds :
“The same eventsAllied artillery fire and lost 

2,000 prisoners. The Italian 
losses are reported as slight ow
ing to the accuracy of the sup
porting artillery.

The Czechoslovak troops 
took part in the capture of 
Monte dl Val Bella almost 
simultaneously with the an
nouncement France and Great 
Britain and give their support 
to the Ozecho-Slovak fight for 
independence. Other Czecho
slovak troops, formerly 
the Austrian flag have been 
most active against the Bolshe
vik! in Siberia.

retake the ground captured by 
the Allies in thé successful nib
bling of the past ten days. The 
latest gains by the British have 
been on the important sector 
between Arras and the Somme 
while the French are active be
tween the Aisne and the Marne.

Allied airmen are harassing 
the area behind the German 
lines with increasing violence. 
Aerial combats have been num
erous and French and British 
airmen havè brought down or 
sent down ont of control 5* 
German machines and destroy
ed eight captive balloons. Rail
way junctions, airdomes and 
other military targets have been 
bombed’heavily while British 
airmen keep their bombardment 
of the district around Metz, 
eastward towards the Rhine 
Mannheim again has been at
tacked. The Germans repeated 
their attempts to raid Paris 
Monday night, but-met with no 
success. Berlin reports the re
pulse of all French and British 
thrusts. A great portion of 
the German official report of 
Monday is giveii to recapitula
tion of the number of prisoners 
captured since March 21. It is 
claimed the Germans have taken 
101,454 allied -prisoners. Can
non taken are reported as 2,- 
475 and the number of machine 
guns 15,024.

General Diaz strengthened ap
preciably his position between 
Asiago and the Brenta in the 
operations of Saturday and 
Sunday in which Monte di val 
Bella, Col. Del Rosso and Col. 
di Chezo were taken. The Aus
trian

ision in(By the Associated Press.) 
Germany’s expected 

. against the western
still withheld.. Meanwhile the 
British and French continue-to 
recapture small pieces of ter
rain In local actions.. On the 
mountain front west of the 
Brenas, the Italians have extend
ed their success by the capture 
of two pi ore heights.

Activity behind the enemy 
lines Is reported to be on a 
greater scale than last week, but 
the Germans have given no 
sign of where they will attack. J 
In fact the Germans have not 
even made strong attempt^ to

blow 
front is
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Ik t f ' :>BIG REWARDS.
Big rewards are being of

fered, every day In the Want 
Columns for lest articles, and 
these articles are being return
ed to their finders in niné cases 
out of ten.

'L.Yi Î v

WEATHER BULLETIN j
Toronto, June 

2.—A disturb
ance which de
veloped in the 
far southwest
ern- states dur- 

Saturd ay- 
moved -quickly 
towards 
Greet
where it caused 

, heavy rains dur
ing Sunday, fol
lowed on Mon
day by a strong 
westerly gale; It 
has since almost 
disappeared. The 

weather was fine and warm yester
day In the Western Provinces and 
very cool and showery from Ontario, 
eastward. /
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There isn't really any excuse 
any more for a person keeping 
another’s lost goods, at least, ttn- 
tll tile Want Ads have been 
studied,. Mest everybody now
adays. knows that lost articles 
of any value will be advertised 
hi the Want Columns, where 
finders are sure to see them, 

her you are a finder 
do the right thing and 

use the Waat Ad lost article re- 
If you are a loser 

tlie Want A.ls will make yen

BE mfOtJLVti
your conscience clear and bring 
yon satisfaction.

Courier Want Ads bring re-

• .1Ing

Xtstï* V.

the
Lakes,
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(Tororire Star Mar> QC&afX  -------------
SENSATIONAL EV ENTS IN RUSSIA...........• ' v SSJ2MStiraSg

it Later despatch es state that supporters of the Gr 
ave secured control of the Siberian Provinces 

îensk and Khada rorvsk, due to the victories of Czecl 
and the treachery of the Red Geards, who murdered their 

l then surrendered. The towns of those mentioned .are lo- 
îap appearing above, they being In Eastern and Central

« t<i only 2Up to-U:
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andorWhet 
a loser. t.and i

•and Duke N 
throne andrestorers. c

the Mu
Duke

•x t
SlavForecasts.

—Moderate winds, mostly fair and 
moderately waflm, but showers in'
some localities.

that the ves
tlonsuits.
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HOLIDAY 
IWAS QUIET 

AT SIMCOE

Hi: 1 |æSIMCOE AGENCY
»4-

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3 11

Mra. Austin and daughter, who have 
spent a fortnight visiting friends 
there, will return with him.

Wm. Becker of Pt. Rowan visited 
Oscar Clark over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Brown of Lon
don, Miss Harris of St. Thomas, and 
Mr. Wm. Hugheson of Thomdale 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Moulton, Court stree't.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gagnon of 
Durham spent Dominion Day with 
the Forsyth family, 32 Victoria 
street.

paÜDeath of Sergeant Stanley 
Richards, A Former 

Simconian

1»
l m E53' TMl ;i- J ' 1•♦ J, - j i

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS m m
- ■ : ’ "•
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(From Our own Correspondent) 
Simooe, July 2.—Simcoe was a 

closed book. For th$ greater part, 
citizens remained at home. Some en
tertained relatives in khaki, , for 
' weék-ençi ; some worked their 

war gardenaf Very few went out on 
the railway. Cottagers remained by 
the gas log of the cottage hearth at 
the lake shore, and, apart from a 
limited traffic, the town was sealed 
up for the day. Only on public build
ings were flags flying.

Outside farmers, for the greater 
'part went about their usual Monday 
labors.

James Downing, a well-known 
Windham Township farmer, died on 
Sunday night in his 86th year. The 
funeral will be held to Oakwood on 
Wednesday. Deceased leaves a large 
family, widely scattered.
Herbert, is on the homestead, Mrs. 
Thos. McNamara is a daughter, and 
another daughter lives in Simcoe.

It has been our pleasure to peruse 
the July-August (1917) number, of 
the Welsh Regiment “Pals” Battal
ion home publication, devoted almost 
exclusively Jo extracts of letters from 
the boys at the front (in Macedonia) 
and to read a letter from the com
manding officer addressed to Mrs. 
Richards, mother of our townsman, 
Arthur Richards, and of our former 
townsman, Pte. Thos. Richards— 
now overseas—after the death of an
other son in service with the “Pals” 
In Macedonia.

Sgt. Stanley Richards was 28 years 
of age. His commanding officer said 
in part :

“Jn the highest sense. Stan, was 
a than. I sorrowed for the death of 
one I loved and counted a treasure
in calling friend..........................What a
father ihe was to the boys, and 
whatever Stan, said was law for 
them. He had a great heart and a 
most generous spirit. 
friend, and never once presumed on 
that friendship. A nobler lad never 
lived, anything but truth and love 
being ouite antagonistic to his whole 
being.”

The remains of tike late Wm. Fero, 
who died at St. Thomas on Saturday 
were brought here yesterday for in
terment. Burial took placé at St.

' John’s, Woodhouse.
! Picnics. Called .Off ,
The Union Sunday school picnic 

aritotincdrt Tor ■Tmirsdsyy has been 
by mutual consent between the Me
thodist and Presbyterian Sunday 
schools, cancelled. The event has 
been an annual' outing for over quar
ter of a century, but it was thought 
that the present war-time shortage 
of help, the fact that most, of the 
young people are at useful labor, and 
the expressed wish of the govern
ment would be better recognized by 
holding no picnic this year.

The McKnight family of Norfolk 
has some time since decided to can
cel the 1918 re-union picnic. 

Detweiler—Williamson Nuptials. 
Dignity and simplicity character

ized a prominent soeial event hère 
- on Saturday in the matter of mar
riage of Eileen Velyian, daughter of 
ex-Mayor and Mrs. Geo. Williamson, 
to Herbert Knudsen Detweiler, M.D., 
of Toronto, and son of Mr. and Mrsj 
S. F. Detweiler, of Kitchener.

' . . The ceremony was performed at 
St. Paul’s Church at 12 o’clock by 

t. Rev. M Scott Fulton, M.A., B.D., and 
• In the presence of a considerable 

audience of spectatprs, end. was of 
the simplest character. The bride 
wqrp her travelling suit, and both 
bride and groom were unattended. 
The party returned to the William
son residence for a family luncheon, 
after which the young couple went 
by-motor to Waterford and entrain
ed for their summer home in the 
Lauroutines. In the autumn they 
will take up residence on Markham 
street, Toronto. Dr. Detweiler 
member of the university staff.

Press Photographs.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H)atwell spent 

the week-end visiting their sons at 
Wpilatid and Niagara Falls. 1

L.' T. Atkinson and party, consist
ing of P. O. Austin, Chas. Brandow 
jand Thos. M'Atkbison, left yesterday 
on a motor trip to Proctor, Ver
mont, combining business with 
pleasure and visiting Buffalo, Ro
chester, Syracuse and Albany en 
route.

P. J. Pearce, founder of the 
Waterford Star,.je critically ill at the 
home of Ms son, P. G. Pearce, in 
Waterford. 1

D. Al Austin motored to Buffalo.

rn

Odd Ends of News.
. Walter S. McCall’s big car took 

flre T°n, the way to, Dov^r just past 
the Halfway House on Saturday and 
burned on the road.

The waterworks system is now 
working on direct pressure to the 
main—painting of the interior of 
the standpipe is in progress.

Mr. Jonathan Porter was sworn In 
as county treasurer on Friday and 
is now in charge of the county’s 
strong box. *

that the Townsend
tionUnf Mld ask for the resigna- 

|l?n, of Hem. W. A. Charlton. The

•*«
Waterford Star Speaks Out 

Referring to the Villa Nova barn 
tire the Waterford Star, the onlv 
Reform paper published in the 
county, comes out boldly in con-
^naï,niL0f,the Persecution that at 
present obtains in the district and 
shows clearly that the editor be- 
iieves m obedience to law,and order 
no matter who’s who. 
reads in part: 1

'Union Government farmers have 
a perfect right to their opinions, ami 
it h hard to conceive that any man 
would use this as an excuse for 
burning a neighbor’s barns. Any 
depredations committed in these: 
parts now is attributed by some to 
the above causes. No true Canadian 
much less those who are opposed to 
what they call the autocratic Gov
ernment, should stdop so low as to 
commit arson. We are interfiled 
that a farmer in the north of Town, 
send has.received a letter threaten
ing that his barns will be burned 
and he has employed a watchman 
A provincial detective should bo lo
cated here to round up the guilty 
ones and hand them the full penalty 
of the law.”

the
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TOO CRITIC AD FOR STBÏ5Ë8.Wrapping ...................... .

The orange-packing plants of the London Pacifist Editor Strenuously 
Pacific coast have long employed 
sizers, weighers, brushes, nail-ma- 
chipes, etc;, all of which work auto
matically, but until recently wrap
ping wits done by hand. A machine 
has now appeared, however, Which 
automatically cuts and prints the 
wrapping paper and wraps the 
orange; Each machine wraps one 
hundred oranges a minuté, without, 
waste of paper or injury to the fruit, 
and with perfect precision. Mechapi- 
cal hands pick up the fruit without 
bruising the skin and place "It on 
conveyer-helts. The wrappers already 
cut and printed by the machine are 
automatically fed on to the Xelt and 
receive the 'fruit from the mechani
cal i hands. Then the machine folds 
the wrappers around the oranges an* 
crimps them over the stem end so 
tightly that the fruit can be rolled 
over a rough floor without undoing 
it.—-Family Herald.

fLAID AT RESt|
here. Previously, Mr. Hawley was a 
farther, and lived at Onondaga, 
Brantford.

EARN AND GIVE PICNIC, 
near The boys, who took part in the 

recent Earn and Give Campaign held 
The Rev. James Barber perform- a picnic yesterday afternoon to 

ed the last rites at the funeral, Whiteman's Greek Where a good 
which was largely attended. The program of sports was given. The
ral«b»frerS Were: John Lamb> w> Canada Glue Co. kindly loaned their 
J. McMurray, Wm. Morwick, G. E. big motor truck and the boys (were 
Will, F. D. McPherson and R. F. thus ‘'transported,” Mr. J. W. Coy 
Carter. ,driving. Messrs. Williamson, Mos-

The deceased leaves a wife, one W and Geddes of the Y.M.C.A, ac- 
s°n, Leslie R. Hawley, and brother oonipanied tho party. After supper 
John, of this city.—Niagara Falls had been served the .boys returned 
Review. at 7 o’otodk.

Condemns Threat of Engineers.
According to London papers just 

to hand Mr. George Lansbury, editor 
of the London Herald, a paper cir
culated among the laboring classes, 
and himself a pacifist, is now alarm
ed-furious even—at the Amalga
mated Society of Engineers for their 
daring to threaten to create a strike 
at such a critical period of the' war, 
when every man is needed oi the 
battlefield, in the shipyard ànd in 
the factory.

Asked what he would say It he 
were addressing the engineer ex- 

who are threatening a 
-trike, Mr. Lansbury said:

% should tell them that striking 
to genre their own skins was a dis
grace to them. My view about any 
strike during tiie war is that unless 
it would have the effect of bringing 
peace .it ought .pot to take place. I 
Fare no sympathy with men -striking

themselves.
“I think the time for .strikes in 

any, country waa when the Anstriana 
pnd,Germans were ,-triking—if the 
working,.alaiwei. by. uni ted action 
could have brou

L R. HAWLEY
The funeral of a well known and 

respected citizen of this city took 
place Thursday when Ira B. Hawley 
late of Victoria avenue, Was laid to 
rest in Fairview cemptery. ,

Mr. Hawley had lived here for fif
teen years, and was a member of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. . 
For the past few years he has been 
inspector of locaj improvements

The article
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Fruit-Jar Rings.

Rubber rings of inferior quality 
and of improper sizes Are held re
sponsible for much of the spoilage.’ 
of canned goods the past year. Be
cause of a gopd deal of complaint the 
Department Of Agriculture carefully 
investigated tfie question yÿ found,, 
that many of the rings w
SSÆSld"
the rubber rings be able to with
stand hot water anti steam, bet they , 
must not enlarge very much when 
heated. Rings for standard jars 
should have an inside diameter of 
2% in. and the width of the circular 
band should be from 14 to % in. 
Government investigators have 
drawn up a set of specifications for. 
rings, which hare beep adopted by 
the manufacturers.
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The ‘Waterford Star’ man is high
ly commended here for his straight^ 
to the point pronouncement, and Ms 

dé in the matter ish$i|ite Jikcly 
tp neutralisa typo of fana 
tEâf “fias"" been—perhaps TBT , 
tionaly—fapngtl at rural mass meet
ings by incautious and intemperate 
speakers who are ^c-dqÿ’," nio doubt, 
self-convicted.

Matters Realty Serions.
We are in receipt of a letter from 

a passive resident of the district in 
which complaint is made that law 
abiding citizens are, and have been 
for some time, lçft “practically at 
the mercy of the very worst element 
In any country — pure and simple.^ 
Bolshevikism,” and asking for some 
possible means whereby “this coédi
tion of affairs might be brought be
fore the authorities in a forcible 
way as you must admit, there Is 
great deal of laxity, and as outrage 
after outrage is committed, we.' 
whose chief thought is winning the 
war, commence to feel that It is a 
poor reword if we most lie awake at 
night in fear of traitors whom a 
show of authority would silence ”
The whole situation goes to prove 
that there is a deal of intimidation 
prevalent cut. in some , localities, 
more especially in Townsend and 
Windham, and that the fire has been 
let run too long. We are, however, 
expecting evelopments, as detectives 
are said to have been for weeks Herald, 
working in the district.
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O-'lSSte-i r% .re, fX will strike It I an 
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|: . . vf Metal-C^ted, Seeds. ' 
Considerable interest is being ere- 

hy-an altogether new-system of 
electrification that may eventu

ally prove meritorious. Its two out
standing features distinguish it from 
the methods that have- been employ
ed abroad. Instead: of an expensive 
pverhead network of wires being 
erected, two distributing electrodes, 
consisting of insulated wires with 
pointed copper projections at 6-inch 
intervals. are imbedded, parallel with 
each other, in -the aground along Op
posite sides of a field. These sub
surface linos are extended to a depth 
of about six inches and are so situ
ated that they do-not interfere with 
cultivation. The current, stepped up 
to about 2,0,000 volts by passage 
through a high-frequency apparatus, 
is ifi'thls matifier "sprayed” throuâ 
the ground. In passing across the 
Add froni'one-electrode to another 
the current, following the path of 
least resistance, seek# opt the seeds, 
which are metal-coàted. Thé condi
tion thus created is described as be-

™; sma.No mce. >

■ ,.«• «*- •-1 tiMi M.d. bTST w . Seâ’wffiS!

£5HTcT£
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age to the sheUfish beds. In the described as a rapid, whole- Popular Mechanics.
ground 8whteh s0eMommbar1r',they d ,The QuS o^th^tonTrL^- ^ Germany As U Is To-day.
rongregaTed together “evourod every bIed somewhat that of a fife or flute, ^ German empire, better kpown

but each tone ended with a slight tbe German Vampire, embraces wmdulnv wnrked tn tht throaty click.” The song can be 208,830 square miles, but not a sin-
more. A sman spectol trawt obtain- at: « distance of from 15 to 20
ed about 37 tons of the pest. The '“L 1 18 ,U8“a11.3: h“rd ,lat? waî S trand d^rh ef III
shrimp and mussel fishings during the morning, bpt in outiioé Id «d
the half year were much above the *bat >» partly due to the fact GîlT* Lt
average in quantity; cod-fishing on at }h?*e are usually quiet «mes. U ^ M^ly ^regular On
the Norfolk coast was also very sat- *f.r/. Cobur° mated a fe“aJ« 8ln^ ^he eakt it hounds Lenine On fhe 
isfactorv The inshore herrine fish- t»ith an ordinary mouse, but none of u°r“ it is hounded by the AlliedingwaT only" modérât e and^th^re ^ 9™^ WMPFuUar- *%***£ °» *°
was a diminished supply of cockles.” ,N°r dld It-oçcur in the.seçond' The BrtnçipalGer-
__London Times or third generation. Some have sug- the , seize and the Kiel

-----------!--------- :----- Rested that singipg mice are suffer- Cangl.^ The liigh CTs npw under its
12,000 Houses fior London Port. lnR from some disease of tihe lungs fdntrol are cohfined to the -opera
The housing question in relation bbords’ «ey>ave “se \hve fjif&ïïU*. * "

to the extension of the dock system Ruessing.
of the port of London has been en- ®'lrl®us, Polht IS Qipt the few
quired into by a special committee bave been examined.' ® bo/rd is yî®
appointed by the Garden Cities and been females. » -» -. , .
Town Planning; Association. In their Uké .top on
report the committee recommended ^ .UiJCA. 9 * P '^n th^ ilAerior,
the building Of twelve thcH'.sand ™iott Goues Writes of a ipouito he ^Pt7"
houses in (he immediate future to Ml parts of the
meet the most pressing needs. up. a^S^ very p^fw^it^-

not squeaking, but singing, musically 
and rhythmically, in a high key, 
with a thin and wiry hut not dis

like ia\
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A ' 7/Ocean Salt.
The oceans occupy three-fourths of 

the surface of the earth. A mile 
(down in the sea thç water has a pres
sure of a ton to every square inch.-: 
If a box six feet deep was filled with.. 
sea water, which was then allowed to 

; evaporate, there would be -two inches 
of salt left in the bottom of the box. 

'Taking the average depth of the ■ 
ocean to be three miles, there would 

{be a layer of salt four hundred and 
forty feet thick c.overing the bottom, 

case all the watjer should evapor
ate. In many places, -especially In 
the far north, tbe water freezes from, 
the , bottom upwards. — Family
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Spree river. It has not yet recover
ed. The inhabitants, are divided 
into two main classes—-junkers and
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For SALE!
$2.800—For White Brick Cottage 1 ‘ 

on Egertop Street. fl,*.
$2,250—For 1 3-4 Storey Red Brick, 1

St. Paul’s Avenue.

.1 <0 1 «0 SpriSfcwt Rti Brkk Cottage* on A N interesting account!» given
6 Off L- Ï 00! : *SS5^"2et D . D . . - . A ih the London Times of Herr1 11 Jt 1tt'jSfitoSr- ÇotUge. C». M dtt0 Hammann, who for

l W» o. ev $3,800—For up-to-date Bungalo, about twenty years was in
with all conveniences, beautiful lot, charge—more or leas—of the Press 
R*^ec£veSue‘ , - ' Bureau ot the German Foreign Offlce
ta»!’5^FOiiUP"t0"da-e Bungal° Cot* and la now retired with the enjoy- 
tage, with all convemences. If you ... .... , ,, , „ . .are looting for a cosy home, see this. ablfr titIe of Excellency, who haa 
- $2,000—For Brick Cottage, Welling- Published hie reminiscences. The 
ton Street. book la called “The New Course,'*

$2,000 — For 1 1-2 Storey White which meâns In effect the poat-
70 HOOO^For "sior, Red Brick■ Ï ^

Slate Roof. All conveniences. Close Production, which contains very lit
tle that 1» actually new, but sheds 

$1,200 — For a 5-Room Cottage, some light—perhaps other jjfcht than 
I ®^y„îîrmJ5- the author intends—upon the Ger-
15 fa!,’ ™-fjAor a n*W R*d Brick Cot- man political machinery. Herr Ram- 

tage, with convemences. Easy terms. , . . . .. „7 mann took care to be well adver
tised In his time, and maintained hie # 
position largely by a flctttious repu
tation for deep political cunning. 
He now presents himself f s a pure- 
minded public servant, who was al
ways shocked by the unreasonable 
German prejudice against "semi- _ 
official” journalism, and whose great " 
desire was to raise the tone and 
prestige of the press. It was notor
ious that Herr von Kiderjen-Wachter x 
attempted in vain a few years before 
the war to get rid of Hammann. 
Hammann revenges himself by say
ing that, while he himself desired 
relatione only with honest and reput
able journalists, Kiderlen, when he 
became Foreign Secretary, instructed 
him that “It Is'easiest to work with 
shady/creatures.” Hâmmann’s chief 
allies, as he gratefully ipsists, were 
the Berlin correspondents of the 
Cologne Gazette and the Frankfurter. 
Zeitung.

It appears that Hammann, was 
brought into the German Foreign 
Offlce by the second Imperfel Chan
cellor, Caprivi, in 1894, as a reward 
for his services in support ot the 
Military Reform Bill of the previous 
year. Hammann then was corre
sponding from Berlin for several 
Geoaan newspapers, and above all 
tor the Pester Lloyd. His task was 
to “systematize” the press work ot 
the Foreign Offlce. He at once «me 
into contact, or conflict, with the 
notorious Herr von Holstein, and he 
gives elaborate accounts of the In
trigues ot the time — especially the 
extraordinary campaign of Klad- 
deradatsch against Holstein, Kider
len, and Eulenburg. Hammann Indi
cates, however, that Holstein and 
Bulew were the -only authorities 
who kept the Press Bureau fully In
formed as to what was going on.

He complains that in recent years 
it often happened that he “learnt of 
diplomatic offensives or defensives 
only from the newspapers or from 
public speeches.” This Is doubtless 
true, and the whole book really Illus
trates the tact that, while the Wil- 
helmstrasse has always been full of 
domestic Intrigue and''political con
spiracies, its methods have remained 
antiquated. The truth is, of course, 
that, German diplomacy being a net
work ot intrigue, “systematization” 
of the control of the press- was im
practicable, and Herr Hammànn’s 
superiors did afff-trust hitn any more 
than they trusted one another. More
over, Hammenn’i own book shows 
that there was not any reason to give 
him advance information or to ask 
his advice, as he was always ready 
to obey orders and to throw himself 
into any “diplomatic offensives or de
fensives" as soon as he was given the 
cue. One “crisis” was much the 
same to him as another.

Perhaps thé most Interesting page 
In the book is the account of the 
Kruger telegram1 with which Ham
mann seeks to rid the Kaiser of the 
responsibility ot destroying good re
lations with England. He says:

On the evening ot Jkn. 2, 1896, 
there arrived In Berlin the report of 
Count Hatzfeld, the. German Ambas
sador in London-, that the fight at 
Krugeredorp against tfie Chartered 
Company’s troops led by Jameson 
had eàded victoriously for the Boers. 
A report to the same effect from the 
consul in Pretoria was on its way. 
On the morning of Jan. 3 the Kaiser 
came to Berlin from the Neues Pa
lais at Potsdam, and proceeded Im
mediately to a consultation with the 
Imperial Chancellor at his residence. 
Those who took part In the consul
tation, In addition to Prince Hohen,- 
lohe, were Herr Hollmann, the Sec
retary of State for the Imperial Navy; 

.Baron von Marschall, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Dr. Kayser, Director 
of the Colonial Department. I do not 
know whether Admiral Knorr of the 
Supreme Command of the Navy was 
present. Herr von Holstein certainly 

‘did not take part.
The draft of a . congratulatory 

telegram to President Kruger did 
not exist at the beginning ot the dis
cussion; the idea of sending a tele
gram from the Kaiser arose daring 
the discussion, and when it was ap
proved the Colonial Director, Kay
ser, dratted the text in a neighboring 
room, and, after an unimportant al
teration of one passage by Mar- 
schall’s hand, It was signed by the 
Kaiser. It was generally believed 
in the Foreign Office at the time that 
the idea came from the Kaiser. It 
was not until many years later that 
the version arose that the intellectual 
author of the Kruger telegram was 
Marschall, and that the Kaiser had 
been outvoted at the consultation.
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Grain
TheifOats

Rye Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

“Frait-a-ttves” Point the KCqr 
to Quick Relief

Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

v»
Vegetable*

Cabbage, dozen ...........v 60 0 76
Cabbage, dozen .. . .0 00 x 0 76
Cabbage, head .. ..010 0 *6
Carrots, basket ........... 0 00 0 2p
Green Onions, b’ch................3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for ................. 0 26 0 15
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 0 16
Potatoes, bus...................1 60 17$
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag ..
Turnips, bushel 
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz.. 0 15
Asparagus, "hunch....................
Green Peas, quart... 13
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb. ... ,
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, !b ... 0 20
Salmon, sea................. 0 30
Mixed Stab ...................... 0 10
Herring, fresh .. . .0 10 

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 0 16
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21 0 3*
Bacon, back trim.... 35 5Q
Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb.
Beet, steak . .
i'ChtekenB, dressed .-. 1 60 95
Chickens, per lb.
Celery plants

K
VEBOIfA, Onf.

“I suffered for a number of y fears 
with Rheumatism and severe P\aiM 
in my Side and Back, caused  ̂T>y 
strains and heavy lifting. '

When I had given up hope Of fever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to' meu and 

s after using the first box i^Hlt so 
rV uch better that I continued to 
tax 6 them ; and now I am i mjaying 
the1 x best of health, thanks to your 
wondi 'rful fruit medicine”. 

r W. M. LAI EPSON.
"Frulx -o-tires” are sold hv all 

dealers A t 60c. a box, 6 for* $2.50, 
trial size v'5c-—®r sent postp «id by 
Fruit-a-tivek1 Limited, Ottawa. k

ft

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
V Street 

Phone 866
Residence—286 West St. 

PheneHSS

/ "

/Fresh Supply of Government Fish Arrived today.
Pickerel..............
Haddoçk............
Burbot........

. . 60 
. . 2 00

0 40
2 42 15c He 

12c lie
.. 15c 17c 
.. 15c 17c

White ....
Trout .'..
Herring .. ------ -- llcK13c

Full Line of Our Regular Lake and Sea Fish

0 6 # «.it •
in.0 08 

0 15
3 for 25

12c

L.J. PARSONS30

benwell FISH CO
License No. 9-7735AZ Dalhousie Street- Both ’Phones, 204.

0 16
e *8 
0 30
0 12 
0 16

Beel estate. 
Office Phone Z81S,
228 Colborne St

Fire ;114$ pn«r■eel
Kerby Block

V THEOPEN EVENING8.

mt COAL Co.AUCTION SALEf r
Of Household Furniture

- W. Bragg, auctioneer, will sellzby 
public auction on WEDNESDAY 
next, July 3rd, at 185 Wellington 
street, commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp, the following goods: Solid
walnut couch, covered in tapestry, 
antique 3-piece' mahoerany parlor 
suite, wicker rocker, English Brus- 
sells rug 3x4, portiers, quartered cut 
oak buffet, 6 oak chairs, leather seat
ed, round extension table, oak oval 
china cabinet, round walnut parlor 
table, a beauty; BfUssell rug 3x3; 
two small rugs; pictures; china din
ner set; cut glass; knives; forks; 
nuTerware, etc.; 8-day clock; large 
grandfather clock; oak Davenport; 
WRton rug 3x4; book case; Mc- 
Clarey combination range, coa^ gas 
and wood, hot closet; kitchen cab
inet; 4 chairs; kitchen table; 3-burn
er oil stove with oven; 14 yards 
linoleum; washing machine; wring
er; boiler; tubs; pots; pans and all 
kitchen utensils; oak hall seat; 8- 
foot runner; drop head Singer sew- 

Hall, up stairs: 10 
brush 
table;

.r 4f
0 20

«I 4*
0 25

e I£6VÀ 'm*• Ü
25 30

D. L.&W. 
Scranton Coal,

30 40 i£VH1 c0 00
. 15 for 16c

36
f ere •

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By (Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 2.—The trade at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 

1 was very slow and prices were 
I firmer. Hogs were steady, sheep 

11 and calves weaker.
Skill in fitting Glasses lies as. $ Receipts, m eattle^ 165 <*lvea.

, . . , . - 454i hogs, 51 sheep,
much in the frame<to the face. Export cattle.-Choice, $13.75 to
as the lenses to the eyes-

Compound lenses, improperly- 
placed before the eyes, have just; 
the opposite effect from that in- 

.. tended. Great injury may be 
done in this way.

We fit glasses that are cor
rect in every detail. You will 
“say,Ap” when i oifchave tried 
thent" r

A

G* OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

Lf*tSkill in Fitting 
Glasses e *

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

N$15h medium, $12.75 to $14;- export 
bulk», $11 to $11.5; butcher cattle, 
chofice, $13 to $13.75; medium,

MACHINE 46
«Ill.’TS to $12.50; common, $8.50 to 

$9; «butcher cows, choice, $10.50 to 
$1L&5; medium, $8.75 to $9.50; 
canners, $5.60 to $5.75; bulls, $9.50 
to $10.25; feeding steers, $9 to- 
$10.50,' stodkers, choice, $9 to $10; 
stockera, light, $7.75 to $8.75; 
milkers, choice, $80 to $150; spring
ers, chodce, $90 to $160; sheep, 
ewee, $$(4 50 tto $16; bucks and 
culls, $6 to $12; lambs, $20 to $23; 
hogs, fed) and watered, $18.25 to 
$18.50; "hogs, f.o.b., $17 to $17.25; 

.galves, $1(6 to $17.

F oir Sale
ing machine.
yards tapestry carpet; solid 
brass bed; mahogany dressing 
tapestry rug 3x4; Ostermore mat
tress; springs; stationary rocker; al
so three other bedrooms complete. 
Iron beds; springs; mattresses; 
dressers; rugs; toilet sets; 1 ma
hogany cheffonier ; linoleums; bath 
mirror; oil heater; 4 verandah 
curtatnd; jumbo rocker ahd a great 
many other useful articles,’on Wed
nesday next, July 3rd, at 185 Wel
lington street,, commencing at T.30 
p.m. sharp, as Mr. Bier is leaving 
for California, everything will cer
tainly be sold; no reserve. - Terms, 
spot cash. Goods on . view Tuesday, 
July 2hd, from 2 till 5.
MR. HENRY BIER,

Proprietor.

$3000.00 Wilkes Street, red 
preesed -brick, 2 story, full 
size cellar, hot air furnace, 
large veranda, . electric light 
and complete -bath, 7 rooms. 
$1600 Will handle. We have 
two of theee, eide by side, let 
us show you.

$3050.00, Port Street, red 
brick, 1U story, 3 apartment 
cellar, hot air furnace, 
trie light, complete bath, 
and soft water, 7 rooms. $500 
lets you in. This house Is va
cant, a good buy.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St.,

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

1'1
1

elec-
cltyTo The Editor 

of The Courierm
#rTo The Editor of the Courier,

Re.Sedition Case, J. F. Cross.
Dear Sir,—In Saturday’s issue of 

your paper an article appears dated] pressj0n (it is unnecessary to say 
from Toronto on the above case- One ,from what source) that the charge 
of the sentences readT^as follows: was laid by me out of personal an- 
The «formation was laid by Chief imosity, as the result 4i a business 

of Police Sletnm of Brantford at the-transaction, which I had recently with 
instance of John Honlding/ ; ‘ ■ Mr-JCross- My business fransactipns

I wish to make ,a flat Jemal of ffcf >witlV Mr. Cross, have been perfectly 
above statement, which is absolutely satisfactory to me, as I am quite able 
false. 1 appeared in the case, as a look after my own interests- 
witness for the Crown on supoena is- j w'ouW like to add here, however, 
sued by Chief of Police Slemin. and! that while 1 did not lay the informa- 
I had no alternative but to teU thel tj0n, that if I had done so I would 
truth when put on oath. Chief of Po- have been doing no more than my 

Ihce Slemin can verify this state- duty as a patriotic citizen of this free 
merit. countryv^- ''

I simply wis(i to make this denial 
^RS some people have received the im

W. BRAGG. 
Auctioneer. IS Dftwlinfi H f,ftj# o* wiiiiiiy ot vil

LIMITEDi JUXFor
Phone Evenings 1014Washing

Fabrice’. B8 1
1

_

Broadbent mm
-

TUX is a unique preparation made in 
JL-j the form of flakes or wafers, which 
excels in the washing of flannels, 
woollens and all loosely woven and 
dainty fabrics which are liable to 
shrink if washed by ordinary methods: ,
It is a pleasure to wash Such things with LUX.
It yields a beautiful cream-like lather. It is 

, 'more than pleasure to view or to wear the 
fabrics washed with it They are a delight.

LlÜ

J
Taller te die weU-drezaeâYours truly,

JOHN A HOULDING.
Agent for **

Agent for Ely's Neckwear :

■BûtMlino-^snd^oihM HW.

!   —   ------ —-ANNOUNCEMENT
FALL WHEAT SEED

1

PHONE

Valet%

all Grocers — ■:

BO
LEVE* e*OTHE*S 
limited,
TORONTO 'X G. H. W.

Bdiseo. 132

Kl/ / mX
10W N VIEW of the partial failure of the Fall Wheat 

crop in this Province this year, it will be necessary 
for farmers to make early arrangements for the supply 
of seed which they will need for Fall Sowing. Under 
these circumstances farmers who have on hand quanti
ties of wheat suitable for. Fall Seeding are urged to 
conserve them for this purpose. If there is no demand 
locally, the information should be supplied to this De
partment, or to the Local Office of thig Department 
in your County, so that every effort may be made . to 
have an equitable and satisfactory distribution. The 
need for foodstuffs justifies a large acreage of Fall 

- wheat in this Province again this year, and the co-oper
ation of the farmers in the. mobilization and distribu
tion of the available seed supplies is invited.

—r*”
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All colors,
LB

....

4
15c i
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sented by Miss Marjorie McCubbln, 
on behalf of the scholars:

Echo RJace, June 28, 1918. 
Dear Miss Waltoa,—

During the four years you have 
been here amongst us as our lovèd 
and respected teacher, you have yon 
a warm place ita our affection®, and 
it was with sincere regrets that we 
learned of your intention to leave 

A very pleasing event took place Ug> an(j though at times we have 
at tiie closing exercises of the Echo been thoughtless end disobedient, 
Place School on Friday afternoon of your untiring patience and sympatft- 
last week. The pupils having been etlo kindness have won many ot us 
told to assemble at the school at to try to be a better boy or girl, 
three O’clock to hear the results of As a token pr our esteem for you 
their examinations, the scholars In we wish you to accept this purse and 
the 2nd and 3rd classés took ad- as you make constant use of It, may 
vantage of the occasion to present it remind you of your work among 
their teacher, Miss Maysle Walton, the boys and girls of Echo Place 
wltto a token of their good-will and School.
enjeierm, previous to her severing her Signed on behalf of your pupils, 
connection with the school. Miss! v Leslie McConkey.
Walto* has been a teacher ,n Echo Marguerite Gullen
Place School for the past foiir years. Miss Walton replied fjuttably, and , 

The following address was read by expressed her pleasure in being asso- 
•Master Herbert Style®, and a beau- dated with the scholars during the 
tiful genuine seal purse was pre- past years.

> wae spent la games. _ The remainder of the afternoon

.

PRESENTATION TO 
TEACHER BY PUPILS

.George St. 0
-

—v------- ;-------------- ;
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Miss Maysie Walton of Echo 
Place School Honored 

by Children
? f ?
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Denmark Faces Problem.

Denmark’s stock of swine, which 
amounted to about 2,500,000 head at 

, the outbreak ot the war, has now 
i dropped to 490,000 according to lat
est estimates. Further serious in- 

. reals on this stock are being com- 
1 polled by the Impossibility of im- 
! porting fodder, principally corn, in 
11913 Denmark’s total export of pork 
, were nearly 250,000 tons, of which 
, just under one-half went tp England. 
(All exports have now been stopped, 
and the outlook for supplying the do
mestic consumption’s requirements 
will be dark It the war continwe 
much longer. __ _

' mEl 1Try os for your 
Meals at
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ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
GEO. S. HENRY,

Minister of Agriculture, 
Parliament Buildings, 

Toronto, Ontario.

1
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The Northern Ontario Association 
of Bapittet ChundhoR is to session at 
Hailleybury.
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I I n 1.1 n 1 ev, now 
n Yonge street 
:\ iiinl I'roin left

k’E PICNIC.
lo to'dk part in the 
I Give Caimpaii-gn (held 
relay afternoon to 
reek Where a -good 
rts was given. The 

. kindly loaned tiheir 
I and the boys were 
kl,” Mr. J. W. Coy 
h. WiHliaimison, Mos- 
I of the Y.M.C.A, ac- 
bai'ty. After supper 
p the boys returned
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WON’T
ÔMRINK
WOOLLENS

j

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER -

Contracts Made for Moving,Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

-*rv ^

BRANTFORD OFFICE:
43 Market Street. ’Phone 961.
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>S-Güêbow m 11mm
H. Hagey beat W. M. LeWis.
W. H. Inglis beat A. Aitken.
F. Kingdon beat A. MacFarland. 

.Muir beat A. Edmondson.
beat R. Dymond.

Iter beat E. J. Mahon,
tt beat W. H. Blggar. 

,4era>n beat A. F. Wicks. 
A..A- Lister beat F. Scott.
T. McPhail heat R. Inksater.
R. E- Ryersoa beat J. Broadbent.
H. Stone boait J. R. Inksater.

1 Fourth Round.
A. Altkett hett J. J. Miller.
F. Kingdon beat J. C. Blggar.
R. E. paire beat Col. Howard.
A. A. Lister beat J. R. inksater.
H. Bond beat D. Morrison.
W. H, Hamilton beat 8; Burnley.
D. "Thorhucn beat F. Scott.
M. M. MacBrtde beat R. Dymond.
H. Hagey beat W. H. Blggar.
W. H/ Inglis beat E. J. Mabon.
R. Inksater beat John Muir.
E. C. Tench beat W. M. Lewis.
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■71Arctic Explorer Makes Startling 

Statement.
" -71
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. ncuinviDic Toniticc CHAPTER XCF. j "Your poor mistaken darling! of night—no, to-night," She corrected.
A RcfllAKKAoLfc IKbAllbb An Arraignment. J côürse you will!” and Elsie put

knew that Elsie was right about I both arms around me ‘and gave me
Persons Who Are Not Too Fond of Sob’s hating to see me weep. He | a tender kiss. “But It will foe a hard

Cleanliness Will Be Pleased to P"11’ Margare*v it will take all your
-, , — , given way to tears so often and for strength, all your grjt, all your pa-
Know That Vtlhjalmur Stefans- such trivial things thait I knew It lienee. Yen not only have to win

Son Finds That It Is Not would be difficult to break the habit. Bob, you have to undo all that- you 
Essential to Good Health “There’s another thing, Margaret," have done for years. Thank God,

-—Attacks the Old Belief Elsie continued, “And that Is the you have the boys; they’ll help
way you have acted about your food- some."
That and' the tears go together In "He loves the boys,.”. I said sadly, 
one way. Both habits, make you old., "If he only cared as moch for me.” 
and look old. You are older than “He would have If you had let 
Bob and,you can’t afford to do any- him! but how did you expect a man 
thing to make yourself a minute to care for a whining cry-baby who
older. You ' must keep young, found fault . with him and his lees,
young.” friends; and with everything he

“But he never noticed when I wanted to do, no matter how inno-
went to the parlors," I replied still cent?"
with, a feeling of hurt because of the “Oh, please, Elsie,” I gasped, It 
omission. did .not seem that I could endure

“Of Course, he didn’t! you waited another word,
too long, and his mind was full of “I know it sounds brutal! but
this disagreeable thing he had to go sometimes it takes powerful medi-
through' with. I can almost pity cine to halt the progress of some
him for having to tell, as much as disease. It does in vour case. There
I do you for hearing." would t>- no possible use to tell you

“But he didn’t have to." What to do and let you go on tfoink-
"Ye®, he did! he had to do some- ing you were the abused one, and

thing. He couldn’t stand it . any that you had done nothing to merit 
longer. You reknemher, Margaret,.! this upheaval. I don’t say that Bob 
warned you long ago not to push hasn’t perhaps been a little to blame,
Bob' too much; that he was tempera- . but compared to you, he has been
mental and wouldn’t stand for it. ; angelic. I have often wondered just
But you didn’t, or wouldn’t believe why he didn't kick Over the traces
me, and this Is what was bound to long ago. I had made rtp my ttilhd
happen. You cart be on your knees that, the boys held hirp”
that it is no worse than it Is. Some “Perhaos they did.
men would have left you long ago. "Yes, I think they did! and we
There, don’t get angry, and for ‘ must ufse them now to help us,”
pity’s sake, don’t cry! I told you I * Elsie satd musingly.
was going to help you, after I had “But what Am I to do, Elsie?
told you a few necessary truths; What shall I tell Bob*”
necessary If you were ever to toe "You will tell him exactly what I-
harmv with Bob.” say?” s?

"Do you think we will fever he “Yes. Things eaa’t be worse 
happy again?” Tasked. tàfeV are." ‘

r "When he comes home to-morrow

Jin fPRr
W. F.

as she glanced at the tiny clock on, 
the desk, whose hands pointed to 
two o’clock, “you tell him that you 
have decided. That he must let 
things go on just as they are for a 
year. If at the end of the year he 
still wants a separation you will 
premise not to stand in tils way. 
Aud"--r-^-

"But I couldn’t promise that-” I 
interrupted.

“You promised to do exactly as I 
told you. If you don’t I absolutely 
.decline to help you further.”

“Veiy well, go on,” I said, Kope-

*S !

BAD WEATHERNight....452 
Night....2056 * to the Contrary.

V T 4» not essential to one’s health 
■ that one bathe frequently, ac- 
1 cording to the hypothesis ex

pounded by Vllhjalmur Stctaus- 
sun, the Arctic explorer, in a philo
sophical discussion of scurvy, in a 
recent issue of the Medical Review of 
Reviews. Mr. Stefanssan asserts 
bathing is purely an esthetic prin
ciple on* that the value of cleanli
ness to health has not been estab
lished by the mfldical , practitioners.

Mr. Stefansscm's pronouncement 
will be greeted witlv ijutoUatlen by 

•*î:

Annual Brant County Tour
ney Was Held on City

. Greens Yesterday 
BOTH TROPHIES WON

TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1918

THE SITUATION 
The Italians continue their good 

work without any abatement. A sec
ond victory has now been recorded 
toy them on the Asiago battlefield, 
and the prisoners taken include 85 
officers and 1,935 men. The enemy 
losses, In addition to this, were ex- 

1 ' ceedingly severe.
mencing reluctantly to admit the 

l# reverses, and the feeling is becoming 
more and more prevalent that the 
spirit and the morale of the men are 
becoming sadly demoralized. On top 
of all this, the restlessness of the 
starving people continues to grow

I

"Then for that year you are to do 
exactly the opposite to what you 
hâve done. You We never to cry. 
never! you are to eat good, nourish
ing food, and take cam- of

\* While overhanging clouds and a 
chill wind with a continual menace 
of rain did not contribute to the 
success of the annual howling tour- _
ivey of the Brant County Lawn T. McPhail beat J. Broadbent. 
Bowlers’ Association yesterday,, the Morrison beat A. Edtnbtinon.
inclement elements werfe unsuccess- ' W., sJtxî^JMon i boat.:R. J,-Ryans 
ftil in preventing the tourney, which W. F. Paterson beat H. Stone, 
was carried on in the four leading ~~ * ■EUE»

WMC

J. A. Ogilvie beat D. Thorburn. 
D. G. Husband beat F. Steott.

W.
■ your

looks. You are to keep open house for 
Bob’a friends, and make, him feel his 
home. Is at least partly his. You 
to go with Bob whenever he asks 
you; and go as if you meed it 
whether you do or not. You are to 
show an interest In the things which 
interest him.
study to keep up with him. 
a brilliant man, Margaret, and you 
are terribly rusty on all subjects not 
domestic. Bob Is not 
man in any sense of the word. So- 
don’t bore him,” she stopped for 
breath, then said seriously : “If you 
will do all these things, and do 
them in the right spirit, I will guar
antee that Bob will love you better 
than ever he has. And I’ll help you 
all I can—every blessed minute of 
the year. Now. will you promise?”

“1 promise, Elsie,” I replied just 
as the clock chimed three.

“Now go to bed. and sleep until 
I call you. Poor child, you are com
pletely worn oiit.”

(Continued to-morrow.)

Vienna is coln-
/ are

on.

greens of the city. The “plus and 
minus” scoring system was in vogue 
for both tropfoies, H. Hagey and his 
rij»k from Sydenham street gfeen 
carrying off the Harris trophy With 
a total of 61 points to their credit, 
while TV McPhail’a Pas timers,, run
ners-up, -had ft total of 46. The 
Telephone City Trophy, won by D. G. 
Husband's Heather rink, is now the 
permanent property of the Heather 
club, having been won by it three 
times. W. H. Inglis of the Pastimes 
was runner-up for the trophy. The 
full results:

You must read and 
He Is!

mdi
apace.

Both the British and the French 
on the western front have repulsed 
counter attacks, and strengthened. 
their lines. Berlin claims that since 
March 21st, 191,454 Allied prisoners 
have been taken—99,939 ‘British and 
89,099 French.. The figures evident
ly Include the wounded.

The Hurts have added one more ta 
their monstrous list of unparalleled

a domestic
1

I Honor Roll Was Unveiled at 
• ' :St. James* Church on 1 

Sunday
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS
Great War Veterans Dec

orate Graves of Their 
Fellows

;*>

f
- *

First Round.
W. H. Blggar beat A. Aitken.
R. E. Halre beat S, Burnley.
E. Grummett beat R Dymond.
A. Gardner beat R. Howell.
H. Hagey beat J. C. Blggar.
Dr. Wiley, beat F. S. Blaln.
D. Morrison beat F. Cole.
P Thorburn beat Dr Gamble 

. W. H. Hamilton beat A. Edmon
son.

: Æ
st. J

Æ

thandeviltry by the sinking of a plainly 
marked hospital ship, with Canadian 

, medical men and nurses on board. 
The blood thirsty commander makes 
the excuse that there were American 
aviation officers on board, and also 
ammunition. In this he lied With alii 
the gUbness of his royal master and' 
the rest of the God forsaken outfit. 
This additional; proof of devilish bar
barism will stilt further nerve the 
Allies |in their determination to 
bring these modbrn* monsters to 
their knees.

ifr

I
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From Our Own Correspondent. i 
Paris, July 2—The service in St.l 

James’ church on Sunday was of a: 
very impressive character throughout!

D. G. Husband beat A. A. Lister. the day. In the morning there was. .
T. McPhail beat W. Johnston. a celebration of the Holy Communion,-.]
J. Broadbent beat J. Muir. as also a special intercessory andld

Inglis beat F. Kingdon. dedicatory service in fulfilment of. '
«, P| Ogilvie beat M. MacBrlde. the request made by the government-

•A. McFarland beat E C. Tench. In the evening a special memorial
E. J. Mabon beat W. M. Lewis. service was held for those members
J. J, Miller beat W. J. Scott. and adherents -ot the church who had
W. F. Paterson beat T. R. Ink- ma4e the supreme sacrifice during the

eater. prekent war. There was a large con-;, oxygen In proportions of two to one.
A. F. Wicks beat F. Scott. gregation on leach occasion and It has been accepted as dogmatic by

The Toronto Sunday World, unifer; R. Inksater beat R. J. Uyerson. throughout the evening the impressive the Mexican pelados for years, who,
VUte heading “Wonderful .'-Work Iprf H. Stone beat C. Edmonson. service was reverently followed by all. a religious fugctRm, tetihp ionly

th. ùnn/t - ,-vW- ! Second Round. The rector, Rev. R. J. Seton-Adam- oh St. John’s ttfy, which is cele-
ni-‘ ... . 1 W. Inglte beait A. Aitken son, preached a most impressive ser- touted early in May.

wtîh0«ndrfr«1r «îî1S. Burnley beat D. Morrison. vice from Rev. 7-13-17. At the close “Much of what the ordinary prac-
/0thohtnpl^Vî TTnainf D. Thorburn beat E. Grummett of his remarks the names of,those Who tittooer tells you about bathing for

cises of the lnstitute for the Blinrit R- Howell beat M. MacBrido had fallen were read from the altar «W» Is either not yet demouatrat-
‘Brantford 6 The program.^ which Was! J- C. Blggar beat A. MacFarland. ^ flowed by the impressive ren- Mr'Tw
'largely of a "musical character,! F. S. Blain beat R. Dymond. denng of the Dead March m Saul, '«”*«19, ***** . Mr. Stefansson.

. thouth elocutionary and literary ef- John Muir beat R B. Hirtrc the.çopgregaUon staodmg meanwhilc. ‘ ^The fact is -that, according to ^the
h f»rt Were not wanting, was of so J. R. Inksater beat C. Edmanson. Aj the >close, large numbers passed f®ln‘. c*fa^ lne^

high a character that it is doubtful J. Smiley beat Dr. Gamble. the rihacnel steps, and read thé names ter of esthetics or else Of tahpo ob-
, 5 If pupils In possession of their sight E. J. Mabon beat W. H. Blggar. on the hofior rolls, which had been Be^ance rather than of health.

gave an exhibition in this year’s elfes- H. Bond beat J. A. OgOvie. taken from the rolls of the churçh and ! The explorer makes an apology in
.. ing, which exceted ft. D. Q. Husband beat A F Wicks ptoced there for the occasion. Twen- tho article for his attack on medical
m* Pupils,.for the tooatipart^Acccan- . .. W. H..Hamilton and W.. Jobneton ty-nihé names on the roll show they orthodoxy byf detlartag he has been

I pasted the singers. Four boys, »l»y- tied. W • have been wounded, another was a divorced from medical bookstand
ing two pianos, gave a double duet Robert Inksater beat J Broad- Prisoner twenty-two months, while Journals for more than ten years.

,5»=!S5 -asfK " SiSMi-'ttH
i "SSSSH iïirmtir -iwwus esraa—H

: wonderfully1 pleasing effect, were ÏU W H. Inglis beat J. J. MillOr. £°U^S’-May. jT' Jl918’ received dur-
delightful surprise. Girls and boys V. F. Paterson beat A. A. Lister. \n.g aP air ra,d by Germans on Cana _ .

; —some quite small—compose tâe T. McPhaJl beat A. Edmondson. dian hospitals at Boulogne.. ,^
J; orchestral aggregation. There were H. J. Ryerson beat F. H. Howard. . Pte- alter, P°we' Killed m action, last m
f two readings, one from a very small H. Stone beat F. Scott. [une , 16> .1916. A member of St- Vettt ice on the .upstream side from

boy, and the other cleverly interpret- A. Gardner beat Dr. Wiley. James choir and bible class- A com-' damaging .the spillway gates have
ed by one of the seniors. There Was Third Round. municant of St. James church- bewi vindicated. Recurrence of dam-
also ag original poem of much beaù- W. J. Scott tied A. Aitken Pte. Harold Hartley. 24th BattaF wrought during previous wir’-ra

- ty, entitled: ’The Isle of Prayer,’ by Col. Howard beat S. Burnley lon- Killed in action, June 7, 1916. was averted in the, face of conc.:: .o..s
jV one of the young ladies of the school. T. McPhail beat A. Edmonson A member of St James’ Bible class. . * severe, probably as any ,that 4.’ty

- In the singing: the voices were above H. Bond beat E. Grummett Pte. John Groggins. Mounted! be experienced hereafter. An,
the average; "and evidence of train- j. A. Ogilvie beat D JhSrn Died of wounds, May 27, 1916, borate pneumatic system, deni

J *»*... Mid as certain amount of ad- j. G. Blggar heat É. G. Tench. pte- Sidney Curl. 73rd Highlanders-; *> the water before mi
u vanced technique was aJso shown. ------------------------------- L-u-Y **7Z', , Kitted in action. Sept. 3'. 1916. Ai ^A^tos a^d

Another thing which struck the „ — ■ member of St. James’ Men’s .Society. 1 atloyof ice durlpg below-zero wea-
^ ’ r~- ? ? ^ ? ? ? ,? ‘ Sergt. Geo. E. Caile. 73rd High- theiv.^installed. The ayraàgement:

which the *Utoto Vtortt Ihrqiuch-ihelf ~ ™ ». ’ 1 ? landers. Died of wounds, Oct. 13, ta in part-of, asupply main,
' programme, wnd the freedom of YOIH* PfffilllttllM .. 1916. 14,276 feet long, extending across t)ie;

movement with which they moved ewiel r, WWP* 1 Corpl. Chas. Bell. 4th C.M.R. Miss- darn from the power house. It-Mr-: 
about the platform .For the most ■aIiuai! > ing since June 2, 1916. Officially re- ties dried ,alr .under pressure to die-;tittt.thoperîônraers were given a X 'SMUM. 1 wrtcdttead!*1^ member of St Jàmes' Pipes plgiMd Midway .between;
helping.band ,in making their first L___________________________|? Society. ' the piers at pelnts a foot in front of
step to the piano or to position, but ? ? TTT7TTTTT ? Pte. Rn|nh n N.wKm.u each gate and tfi feet below the sur-

t»fat they advanced with assur- “——“rj 1 Battalion Killed in action Ânril 9 tace- These tubes areheld verticallyBtliL another feature was tto? BY rev. t. s. UNsdott.a d. . &17 A mmb!r o” St J ,nes? A y’ »»» ^“ed with aeeSle-point valves,
encouragement r that had evidently [AUrightcrtienred] « P A. AlsoTcommunican ' Bach is able to deliver two cubic
boon, given to taste In dros* the Dr. Linscott in this column WiU halo Ptc- Thomas W- Brown. 75th Bat-!
ÎSnmt. ÎU’SSkiiSS x-fxSHS 8SS

tts WSSSwS œ-ïï je jasruit «■ sas
being the themes. kSicihg by a class \ V U A in S St James more Than two feet thick, to bear
of the smaller pupils, and à gesture .yJB BT is required, enclose Ptc Charles A Franks 60th Bat- lhe piers- The •Jr8^“n 1Ja8

song, ir Which discs garlanded with . a five cent stam talion Killed in action February 10 proved its ability to melt toe ice
(lowers used in ««Ison. Were other &Æ No names Will U- 1917. ' Vdhcre.n of St James °’ faster ^han ******* expansion «m
demonstrations of the things that published ; if you t?a„ a u , , - move the enormous field forwarct to-,Sss «« »masrrr ■

these children, and others young actual reliance uponGod, and when p ’ 1 amJs ’ B ° F^n'le^Urd Hi 4,1, The surprising differences in !*ili
enough to benefit by the educational you do you will never be disap- , "mIe7: "3rd High- BmouBt 0f power needed to haul
lines that this school has to offer, pointed. Risk stepping out on the a' ^crj' ,n. act>on. May 19( l dg on dl§erent kinds of roads
it would seem that the government unseen plank of faith and your feet J.91®’ A member of St" James Men s were ahown in tests made recently.

$21 twess&’srti Sie&B mmz.ssa^AÿbBti» ,o« 5$BF*sr b;,h; -1
&B iO$ShLlii&îwffiSSÎS

«=*
school. The groimds are spacious formed at evangelistic services sgch -and Allce Pa.rk" speed of 12 miles per hour on an
and delightfully situated. All that a» those held by Billy Sunday, the .fJtili!* S.1 fo oTirig presentation unsurfaced concrete road, the truck,
eeeme W»ating Is atfort and eo-oper- facts must weak for themselves. r,°™ t^ln , h l ars a"d P‘tl"ent.s—a 1-cau- lt ^ saId> wlll make 7.2 miles per
stiff araSig-'tooaé iaterestd in blind Vàlulijg mich meetings from the gj a r1nAh *8?'% hottr on BUrfaced concrete, 4,8 miles
Welfare. after results, they cannot he over- / . About on gravel roads, and 3.6 miles nn

Duty to the county and to citizen- praised. Christians whp .were cold. .8rties,ts wertl; prekent, and a war- dirt roads, It is estimated that it all
ship peems to demandthat interest formal and lifeless, are quickened. t»me lunch was %ved- -, the highways travelled, by the 400,-
in this work be sOmulaled. Undoubt- and are made to follow in the foot- 8TRFKT nib ___ _____ _____ 000 motor trucks in America were
ed evidence of the fine work of thé stëps of Jesus, Who went about doiftg EMPLOYES STRIKE concrete, the annual savhig in their
•sbhool under its present head has good. At these (meetings men an* ^anoomTer Jvtiv a ,Bre operation would be ovtoT5237,000,-

EEF:°“ «snjs
Brantford citizen, will henrUlÿ 4S3?Md*!heS5'»Te“L*?d “=hS2iÊep54l°taî'“nfSnûra7d”: 

endorse the above. Christian lives, ihg the strike,

Two Kinds of Onslaught.
It is related that at a recent lunch

eon at Oyster Bay, Col. Roosevelt re
marked that he considered America 
should have maintained a larger 
standing army, gedng on to say that— 

“Perhaps then Germany would not 
have dared to murder bur wives and 
babies by the hundred on the seas.” I 

A pacifist objected to this. /
“Large standing armies,” he said, 

“mean enormous expenditure — an . 
enormous war tax."

“Well,” answered Col. Roosevelt,, 
“isn't a tax on our purse a thousand 
times better than attack on our per
son?”
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SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES

w
j,&

VILHJALMER STEFANSSON.
the elements which possess an in- 
grown dliÿike for hydrogen and

;■ ■

,r
Do not trust to your own means for the 

preterite* of Your Securities, Deeds and 
Other Valuable Papers. Keep them m'a 
box in our. Safety Deposit Vault where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other 

lemepto of risk. Boxes $3JM) per year and 
p-

:
A DESERVED TRIBUTE . It J !

vThe Gentle Viper, 
species of viper (Viper macro pa) 

from Bosnia, about eighteen inches 
in length, seems to feed exclusively 
on grasshoppers.

!
f' i A

hours
An interesting 

point about this little snake is that, 
although poisonous, it may be han
dled with impunjty. If teased it may 
hiss and snap, but never bits unless 
seriously hurt. Another viper, which 
feeds on lizards and mice, has a like 
reputation tor a gentle disposition. 
This is common in the neighborhood 
of Laxenburg, where the-viUag 
may be seen playing, with it.

lie Royal IMSamgs Co.
;x

38-40 Market Street
I 4e boys " k S 4.. at ■ÉÉeÉHljeâi

.Dearth occurred near- Thorobury of 
Miss Bella A. Goodfellow, for seven
teen years a missionary to Central 
India.

-----------

Air Saves Dam Gates.

You Need One 
of Our Useful
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W alletsi !
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it anywhere in the city.
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t tha form- f(
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Real Leather, identifica
tion blank, a place for your 

,i registration card, bill fold, 
and a separate compart- 
nient for street car tickets 

* and another for stamps.
Truly wonderful value at
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NR does it by improving

digestion, assimilation 
: -tend elimination 

the logical way.
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116-118 Colbome Street £ j>• V•i
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NR Today-Relief or No Pay
There are three Vital processes'^ ot rhcuWtc poi

r,n b
1

«4*son is allowed 
body.
ils. It explains the 
r.’a Remedy (NR • 
nany cases where < 
re failed. Thousands 
bletsevery day and 

Why pay five or 
3 .much for uncel 

A 26c box of Nat 
y (NR Tablets),

h to last twesate

ling interfere with these ’ 
let them be interrupted or

nCAd*T*DdBlCkDe%mof some
Poor digestion and asslndla- 

tlon means failure to derive | 
full nourishment from food and I 
that in turn often means im-
B„8hetio bl%± ÆZ5S&

di
ï a

‘ , Of cost J!

rthe body, IèWerB-1 i’|E*’7aB! J
vitality, decreases the power of re- nroves dl rest inn imiTtirH... t 
sistance to disease and leads to the ulates kifnev snrt hnw.) ..E *! 
development of many aerloua ills. , proves the^blood and cleanses ' 

Rhebmatlsm,-due to some interfer- whole system. You’ll feel like a r

6 %'ss“s,-'c,?sr», - essrsstt sessr s&rsnjss «fie
the condition responsible for it. Could Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) 
any reasonable person expect to rid sold, guaranteed and recommended 
himself of rheumatic pain as long as

Wi
er w

rT«E
I For Tickets, Heserv

I Powüiï't^îÇtd., -----I ssîrfc&ÿfcdM s.

Lethbrthtee, Alta, tax salle nettled 
ecime'l'Mng over $14,000 on ttte ■ firfet ll6-UBC®lbday,
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■I.ocal News Store Closed.
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ASSISTANT AT LIBRARY.

'Miss Bindley la aseiating as a 
» supply librarian at the Public Lib
rary during the summer months, ;

Rev. D. E. and Mrs. Martin 
Honored by thé Wesley 

Church on Sunday

ARE LEAVING CITY

ight,” she corrected 
at ;.he tiny clock on 
e hands pointed to 
pu tell him that you 

That he must let 
ust as they are for a 
p end of the year he 
Reparation you will 

stand in life way.

HOLIDAY QUIET’.
Dominion Day in police circles 

passed off very quietly and no ar
rests were made over the holiday.

—<$.—
PAVING COMMENCED.

Work on the uncompleted Erie 
avenue pavement as decided upon at 
the last session of the Board of 
Works, was commenced to-day.

BUILDING PERMIT.
A permit has been issued through 

the City Engineer’s office to H. M. 
Mulligan, 83 Port street, for the 
erection of a $95 frame garage.

ThisTWILIGHT MEET.

dsFsrHECtTi sH-EifS Elr2 E
agricultural Park, with the Odd* at. tln> who leave this week for St. Cath- 
5-4 in ifarvor df Fnaser. The exhiba-, arin.es td take up a pastorate there.» 
itdon given by the World’* oham-pfon At the same time, two flags, which; 
walker, 'George Oou'Miimg, will rid will remain in the church for the 
dwbt shame popuhtrlty with the duration of the war, were dedicated,, 
motorcycling. the retiring pastor offering a dedl-,

catory prayer. The honor toll Of the 
adherents of the church now in khaki 
has been revised and brought to; 
date, there "being now over severity 
names on the roll. The ceremony of 
unveiling the flags was carried out 
by the pastor and the Sunday School 
superintendents, Mr. A. E. Day arid' 
Mr. Albert Wedlake.

At the close of the service, the 
members of the church met and bade 
the pastor and his wife farewell. Mr. 
George Wedlake presided and Rev. 
S. L. Eddy and Dr.* Llnscott assisted. 
Glowing tributes to the -Work of Dr 

BRANTFORD PROS. WON. and Mrs. Martin were paid by those
Woodstock, July 1—The Brant- of the congregation representing the' 

Fireman Tom Hurley of the Cen- ford semi-pro. ball team defeated different organizations of the churCh." 
tral Station commenced his summer the locasl here to-day by 6 to 3. Miss Mae Wood spoke on behalf of. 
vacation on Saturday, Fireman -Bert Gadsby twirled for the visitors, and the Epworth League, Mr. Albert
Watson returning to duty on Sun- held the locals to three hits. “Bunt” Wedlake for the Sunday school, and

, Flint, of London, did the heaving Mr. A. E.- Day for \ the quarterly
for tte homesters and was very ef-. board A presentation of a beatitihil
fective, but his support was ragged, sold broach to Mrs. ^artiti by the 
nu1rt d ii d ladies of the communis was Jûadel score. H. H. E. by Mrs A. E. Day, Mrs. John Jew-,
Brantford .. .......... ell reading an address. A ptirse of

■ • • ’ ’ ’ ’ ” ’I’ a, * gold was presented Dr. Martin by 
Batteries—Gadsby and Summer- Mr A E Bay, on behalf of the*

Iiayes;. Flint and Armstrong. congregation. Mrs. Martin's adult
biblo class only recently made her 
the presentation of a silk umbrella.

With each presentation, addresses 
of a pleasing and complimentary na
ture were made.

•:«S: ■

: snU promise that-’* I

<id to do exactly as I 
u don't I absolutely 
you further.”
;o on,” I said, hope-
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Undoubtedly the Best
’■‘siftsr ■

fd stifi a Big y eduction of thèse chic voile Waiata, J 
with large sJrly/1 or convertible, or Tuxedo collars, ! 
tuckpd or eihbr<iti#ry fronts, long sleeved With drooping 
or turn hack cuffs. Others have organdy lace trimmed 1 
collars and cuffs» Value today $3.00. ti>:| iA
Salé Price til I

Beautiful Summt Dresses 
$3.75 to $18

New Voile and Fancy Muslin Dresses, in white and fig- ’

pretty models, including a number of samples that we 
have marked less than cost price. A great variety of 
styles and colors to choose from. The (PI Ô AA 
prices are from $4.50, $5., .$6.50, $7.50 to fiO W '

SUDDEN DEATH.
The . very unexpected death occur

red on Sunday evening of Mr. C. A. 
Basledo, a well known and highly , 
respected traveller of Toronto. He 
and »his family were spending, the 
summer with his brother-in-law, Mr. 
C. W. Griffin, Cockshutt road, and 
on Sunday night while sitting on the 
verandah he suddenly expired. Sin
cere sympathy will toe extended ttoe 
bereaved.

it year you are to do 
losite to whaft COUNTY COURT.

The case elf King vs. Portons will 
be heard to-day ait the county court. 
H. Porteus is charged wli'th 
pretences over a horse deal.

•——

you
[ou are never to cry. 
to eat good, nourlsh- 
takc «-fallseof your 
o keep open house for 
nd make him feel his 
t partly his You are 
3 whenevér he asks 
.s if you liked it 
) or not. You are to 
it in the things which 
You must read and 

up with him. He is 
i, Margaret, and you 
tty on all subjects not 
> is not a domestic 
nse of the word. So 
J.” she stopped for 
id seriously: “If you 
Ke things, and do 
ht spirit, I will guar- 
will love you better 

js. And I’ll help you 
ry blessed minute of 

will you promise?" 
Elsie.” I replied just 
limed three.
! bed. and sleep until 
br child, you are com-

care

NOT THE ONE
Mr. Richard Pepper, of Cainsville, 

states that his ison, Stanley Pepper, 
is not the youth of that name who 
appeared in the police court on Sat
urday.

v,>
There

*-
<*>

FIREMEN’S HOLIDAYS.

Pretty Voile Dresses $3.75 Blouses at $2.19
Beautiful Blouses of fine English Voile and painty 
broidered patterns; fine lace trimmed ; 
square collar; ; Regular value $2.95.
On Sale at

day. i *
:ATTEND SUMMER SCHOOL.

The Mieses . Gladys Avery, Lila 
Adams, Maysie' Walton and Myrtle 
Elvidge, representing Colborne 
Stretot Methodist Church Epworth 
League, are in attendance at the; 
Hamilton Conference Summef 
School, being held in Milton this 
week. Mr; Clarke F. Logan, pastor 
of the church, kindly motored the 
party down on Saturday morning.

Black and White S 
lar and cuffs, lace 
sizeà,for only..............Si

e Dresses, with white c^ti? em-

>219...................... ... ...-

White Cordurey Coats $3.50
White Corduroy Sport Coats, m^dê in Norfolk style, 
with belt and pocke^. Also skirts j*A
to match, nt each . M...................... ..............1&&
--------------------------------------

HONOR “ROLL UNVEILED
The service at the Elm Aye. Me

thodist church on Sunday evening, 
combine^ to observe the day of in
tercession and the unveiling of the 
honor roll of the men who had en
listed for overseas from that congre
gation . Of these enrolled, two have 
already paid the supreme sacrifice. 
The pastor, Mr. A. H. Wallis, 
preached an iinpresslve sermon 
Prayer, and Mr. G. H. .Williamson, 
of the Y. M. C. A., gave a patriotic 
address and unveiled the honor roll.

Blouses at $3.19t.”
d to-morrow.) Pretty Habutai Silk Waists, daihty floral patterns for—r

NUlTfAL NOTES. OBITUARY ;A quiet, but pretty, wedding 
took place at vakville on Thursday. 
June 27.th, wlien Gertrude Louise 
Chapman was united In marriage to 
Cecil C. Perry, both formerly of 
Brantford, Rev. James Chapman, 
brother of the bride, performing the 

After partaking of a

t® —ri iG. TRIGGER SON.
on \f The death occurred in Toronto on 

Saturday of George Tntggergon, for
merly a well known harness merch
ant of this city. The late Mr. Trig- 
gerson after leaving Brantford had 
lived In Toronto for some.time. Mr. 
Peter Triggeraon, 91 Colborne street, 
is a brother and Mr». J. Triggeraon. 
38 Victoria street, à sister-in-law to 
the deceased. The funeral will take 
placé to Pierce's Undertaking Par
lor and Mount Hope Cemetery op 
the arrival of the 3.50 G.T.R. train I 
from Toronto this afternoon.
DOCTOR PASSÉE AWAY.

The death is recorded alt the 
residence of Ms parente, Tomntbo, 
of Dr. George MiMer, jr., a m-utih 
esteemed' 'pbyislctan of Toromito. He 
held' motored tti iBranittford and upon 
hie return tourne became suddenly 
ill and expired tiwo days later.

Dr. Miller was a graduate Of 
. arid G. Hôpital tri l«ich«

He carné to Torionlto in 1415 
'took a petit graduate on

Dainty Long Crepe tiwaas $Ij65 Women Require the Dec
orative touch Furnished 
*>y Atttuctive Jewejry
We have a fine assortment of Earrings, Brooches, 

Beauty Pins'and Pendants, in many beautiful attractive 
designs. Just vdiat you are looking for at prices so 
reasonable.

Pretty Plain and Engraved Bar Pins at
35c,: 50c, 65c aa&|£&jjjj|

Bar Pins, set with brilliants and pearls. tP 1 AA 
ling at 35c, 50c, 66c, 76c and..............................3U.UU

All the latest tïew. York styles in Earrings, Pearls, 
Diamonds, Jet and Cameos. RniK Awi ^
!■■■[ at

:Hat Bios, with plain pearls, fariltii '

IT Made in Empire style, with satin .pipings, also pretty

il0ra' ^nkce01^.^.1^.^. $165ceremony.
•lainty supper Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
left on a short wedding trip and on 
their return will reside at “Cliff 
Villa," Cliff avenue, Hamilton.

LOCAL FOOTBALLERS WON.
Brantford United footballers had 

little difficulty in trimming Ham
ilton Independent Labor Party yes
terday morning, annexing the game 
toy a score of 6-1. The locals scored 
twice in the first half, .making a 
showing that took the heart out of 
their opponents, who were power
less for the remainder of the game. 
The teams lined up as follows!; 
Brantford Unlted-^-MoGratton, Hol
land, Taylor, Weatacott, Robinson. 
Holland, Vipond, Lynn, Usher, Fer
lin, Richardson. Hamilton--Cromp- 
ton, Rodges, Barnes, Hartinan, Wat
son, Milligan, Hayman, Hamilton, 
Gllvln, Wonts, Jones.

navy.

Excellent OÉiering ei
Swnpeiiabi^

Such a demand has sprung up for those practk 
38-inch White, Cottonyoil|, in> n^finee^n 
weave. Special Price, per yard, only .....

p for the 
reds and 
lent in a 
iere they 
nd other 
year and 
Ibanking

DAY OF PRAYER.
Brantford, In common with the 

rest of the Dominion, went down 
upon its knees yesterday in prayer 
for the success of the allied cause, 
and for the conclusion of a speedy 
and lasting peace. The designation 
.of Sunday as a day of National 
Prayer and Intercession anid the ap
peal to the people to gather to
gether in humble intercession be
fore God met with a response which 
showed how fully men and women 

.•Ito-day appreciate the seriousness of 
.^Ajthe times. In—Brentford—every

•«church held special services x>f 
prayer, and all of theqi were well 
attended, morning and evening.

5. :#

75 ci . S . .

39 c
Sel

Bummerwea^UlSpiiklgPr?ce&°ge °f ^
peryard.oDly ..............

Sïf cao“ibixrISj(* kiss?36 inches wide. Saje PrT^r yard ...

Natural Shantung Silk, in dress and suiting weights, 
hard loomed silks and fine quality machine irômed 
silks. Ranging in prices from ÆolE

OOL/ LO • • ............. ...

cluth is worth $2.25 a yard at today's vi 
are offering it at 'thé very special 
price of...,...............

or

rramP v.... .ftÙ * ; Àljr? i.KNIGHTS’ INTHATION , - H
Brantford was* well represented at 

the Knights of Columbus initiation
held In Hamilton on Sunday, when ifoas been praotdfcWng ever dinde. He 
the second and third degrees ) were rwas tin Ms 3 Otto year and iboro in - 
conferred on a class of some sixty Victoria, B.C. 'Hlis parerotic moved 
candidates, lndudlrig fifteen or more to Toronto when Ihe was 18 years of 
from Brantford. The Initiation, .age He leaves to mourn, hie toes 
which was well attended by knights a brokenhearted father and mother 
from all parts of the province, was ^ -po^ty two sMers, Mias Mabel, 
held in Gould .Hall, James street ^ at PhUadelpIMa, Miles Ireaie,
The second degree was put on by a niurse jy, Mrance, one brother who
st- Basil 8 nèrmn/v "Sé ia n°W standing for a physician, »1-
Msted by Rev . Fether De y’ f g0 a wlidle cdrdle of frtemde Who will
Hamrlhanand stoff of Windeor; “thetoee of a nWe dbotor and 
were in charge of the ceremonies of dear friend, 
the third degree.

- . -t & .
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Dainty:

0 .I
......................................

m6 —KEEP LOOKING 
YOUNGER

Ifew’S.Pi^^isatSiS
Finished w;th belt, beading and pockets. Colors are

Priâd*S:;ereyandblacklti s?*5^y', :$i<Priced • •• • • •- • •  ...................-wtw ■ ■
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I»
; M> Keep yourself look

ing younger by wear
ing ypunger looking 
glasses.

You will get rid of 
that old look caused 
by eyestrain if you 
wear our invisible 
double vision lenses.

At LAST THE LONG LOÇHtED FQR 
POLICE tXIUKT. most

Tatoa Bszoiamatocal Maltese^ tQ be de8ired and cultivated, at least,

ffl-SjaSB»,3%.8*2ya£SSSNwUSS?
assault and «rising bbdily harm. lse8 riB to when the most sdught-af- 
On Friday night Bazoian, who work- ter Art Pottery would arrive. Brit 
ed at Pr^tt and Letchworth’s form- now is here, beautiful examples of 
dry, it is alleged, deliberately poured the Potters Art, both In large sites, 
hot metal over the foot pf R. J. Hop- from the large palm jardiniere on 
per, a fellow workman, causing its pedestal, which stands over four 
painful injuries. He was immediate- feet .in heightb, to .dainty little bud 
ly arrested and later allowed out on vases, such as would adorn a hand- 
$400 ball. Hte base, WhU* was he- some mantel or to table.
-fore the erfirt this morning, was While the sale of these goods, 
adjourned fpr a week, gam Kow- wbich vrlll represent & savii^ of^ a 
okl was obliged In the Police Court haMoj more, does not cojumtoce un- 
to-dav with having lioiior in an tin- ^ Saturday, tho a^ticlas ap© now authoyriz5£ac^SHe%MdU flue of *

John GksvAa' sired. You should make a point Of
John Glusvdka. who was rounded up seelng the window display and secur- 
in the satae raid as Kowoaki a week at lea»t one or more pieces of 
afb Sunday night at 56 Wadsworth, .his lovely Art Ware, which the 
street, was dismissed. Crompton Store was so fortunate in

securing for Brantford. '
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CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS
E»«i Examintd CXf’C’^filatsn Fltttd

52 Market Street
Priene 1293 foreeeetotrecr.îs

Mr. A. F. Crooks, - of 
spent the holiday in the city; 
relatives.

Torontow co at . • SSi
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Miss Jean Armstrong of Toronto,-
I ONERS I
(ONES* 179 j

of Elswtortih Wi-l-hajm, Sotospent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred llett, 119 William M. and i ■

weRev
Mr. L. Baden Powell, accompan 

led by Mr. W. J. Wright, of Toron 
to, Is spending a week’s vgedtibi 
with bis parents op Marlboro St.

Mr. A. W. Geldes, boys’ setteta

i
!►* >

-1 Presbyterian 
- The bride 1

.
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By Courier leased Wire

Quebec, July 2.—A dynatnite ex
plosion Shook the entire village of 

__ Beauce Saturday afternoon. A nmn- 
Sfg her of houeee were damaged, but no 

one was injured. The explosion oc
curred close to the house of Valere 
CossellB, registrar for Beauce coun- 

\ty. In tills house alo*e there w«e 
twelve perons, some ot;Ai9» jffé*- 
end visitors from Quebec City. The
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: i »:Travelling Ms ;sif
ly improving 

assimilation
des -Mr. and Mrs. Greks I

■■■i as rfc. vw
-, and ’family of Regdna, Sask„ are 

visiting in the city and vicinity.
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left this morning to spepa 
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fit explains the suc- 
Remedy (NR Tati- 
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tVhy pay five or ten 
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I 25c box of Nature’s 
[NR Tablets), fcon- 
pugh to last twentÿ- 
Iraust help you, must 
rompt relief and Sat- 
[enerit or cost you

Remedy is not only 
rheumatism. Itütâ- 
toncs the liver, "reg- 

kd bowel action, , lm- 
d and cleanses the 
fou’Il feel like a new 
I vo taken NR Tablets 
[ tried the expensive 
be tors, now make the 
[get results this tiiiae. 
y (NR Tablets) Is 
and recommended by
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CO-OPERATlVE 
FARMERS MEI

COMING.EVENTS *UP IN jki 
CITY LEAGUE

■niiiü^VWW»l»/9A
GOLF CLUB BRIDGE TO-MORROW 

afternoon on arrival of 3 o'clock 
car. Charge 25c,. proceeds 
Red Cross.

. * <*9 * V

J. M. Youirg & Co. WEDNESDAY morning
“ QUALITY FIRST ” I BARGAINS

>r

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
BARGAINSTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Financial Statement Submit

ted at the Semi-Annual 
Meeting r

m"Vfr a'XtED— HouBekeeperYor^ en^ 
era)l house work. Aipyi'y 80 

Brant street. .

w—
Verity’s Climbed Into Sec

ond Place as Result of 
Hobday Games

P. AND lTsTILL LEAD

Store Closes Every Wed. a(t 12
* - -

During July, Aug. and SeptemberF|7 a.m.,
The ; semi-annual meeting’ of the 

Brant Farmers’ Co-Operative Society,
Limited, was held at the Y.M.C.A. on 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. W. C. Good 

presided; the other directors present
‘ being Messrs. J. W. Clark, vice presi- Pratt and Lettihworth retained 
dent; A. W. Vansickle, George E. their lead in the City League only
Wood, U- O. Kendrick, James Young, by a narrow margin over the holi-
G. M. Ballachey, manager; and Geo. day, going down to defeat at the 
Keen, secretary. The financial state- hands of Verity’s on Saturday, while 

RI7 ™nt, audited by Messrs. T. W. Clark on Monday both -the Malléables and 
and R. H. Shaver, for the first half the Plowmen won, resulting in a 
year of the society’s business opera- .general shake-up In the league stand- 
tions was submitted, together with the ing, although the Malléables are 
directors’ report thereon. The finan- still at the head. The weather was 
cial statement showed that a net trad- favorable on Saturday and a good 
ing surplus for the six months of variety of ball was served up in both

—,------ -------- $438.78 had, been made, which the jgames, that between Verity’s and
down clay board recommended should be alio- Pratt and Letchworth’S , being p&r-

cated as follows : in payment of 6 ; ticularly close and hard fought, 
per cent, ir terest on capital stock, V Harwood pitched a remarkable game 
$144-45; by writing off 12 1-2 per cent, for the losers, fanning eleven men 
of organization expenses, $98-60; by in eleven Innings, but being touched 
carrying $200 00 to reserve, and the for itwelve safe hits in the 
balance of $45-73 to the next ac- period. The weather Monday 
count. No provision had been made dark and cold and cloudy, and re
fer remuneration fdr either directors suited in ragged fielding and poorer 
or Secretary, but as the officials did play In general. Trie league stand- 
not feel any compensation should be ing: 
awarded them for such services until 
the society had become better es
tablished, the board’s recommenda
tions were adopted. In the directors’ 
report, attention

YV ANTED— One good teamster, 
- $20.00 iper week. Apply George 

Yaike, 1 Grand View St. Phene 926.
M|3|tf Now for Our First Wednesday

Morning Bargains®*

<" J
I

"POR SALE—Good -frame house, 22 
PL 'by 32, good barn 30 ft. toy 

36 ft. 'Several small buildings all 
Suitable to move. Apply to Peter 
Porter, Burford, Automatic Phone. See Our 10 to 

10:30 Bargains See Our 10 to 
10:30 BargainsT“

AGENTS WANTED -for 'private 
Christmas Carde, (ladies or 

(Samples tree. Profitable.
Darlington, 

M|W|13

1
gents.
Chiiipchase ' “Cardex,” 
England.

$

Read Carefully Every Item-Many More Bargains
on Sale Not Advertisedg Y TENDER—To take

'brick walls, aiboult 27,000. 420 
Ooilborne St. Phone 1796.

/
A|4

I Millinery on Sale for 
Wednesday Morning

SB Special lot of White Milan Hats, $12 
J= and $15. On sale d*Q QC
as; Wednesday morning___

55 This charming array of White Milan 
Hats will find eager buyers Wednes
day—for no one can fail to appre- 

55 date the values. They are trimmed 
with white ribbon, wings and 

55 flowers. ’Come early for the first 
chbice Sale price 
Wednesday.. ...

Just a few Untrimmed Shapes, 
=5} about two dozen in all, up-to-date 
S5= styles. Sale price 
55 Wednesday.............

/ Three Big Linen Spec
ials for Wednesday 

Morning
Madeira Seryietties, Regular

$9.00, For $6.75 Dozejï

, DIED same
was Gingham Dresses on 

Sale Wednesday Mont
ât $4.49

$8.50 Ginghm Dresses, $4.49

HOWELL—In Montreal, June 30, 
at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Owen C. Martin, Sarah A. Ho
well (formerly tit Brantford ), widow 
-of the late Augustus Howell. Funer
al Wednesday, July 3, tut 2 pjm. 
from. First Baptist Church. Friends 

’ f-.Oicquattotances' kindly accept this
oatnnatton. -V

-

BASTEDO—Very suddenly, 'Sun
day evening, June 29, 1918, at the 
home of Mr. C.. Griffin. ‘Braintford, 
Chas. Augustus 
-dearly beloved 'husband 
-L. To veil, in his 58th year. Service 
will be held at residence of Mr. 
Griffin, CockElhu-tt Road, on Tuesday 
evening, July 2nd, at 7 o’clock. In
terment in -ML Pleasant , cemetery, 
Toronto, on Wednesday.

I /
Won. Lost. P.C-

ITatt and Letchworth 5
Verity’s .........................
Motor Trucks...............
Cordage.........................w ~ 15 only Ladies’ Dresses, in gingham = 

and voile, very smart styles. Here’s = 
a wonderful bargain for Wednesday 55 
morning, worth up to 
$8.50: Sale price ....

was called to the 
fact that the turnover for the period 
had been $19,481.24, principally in mill 
feeds, chop, grain, dairy, fencing, hog 
and poultry feeds; seeds; flour ; cer
eals; fertilizers; oils;' fencing and roof
ing. It was urged therein that both 
the turnover and the trading surplus 
were satisfatcory in view of the dif
ficulties usually incident to the estab
lishment of any newTiusiness, the ab
normal conditions of war times, and 
that it had been ound almost impos
sible to procure some commodities in 
general demand-

Sécrétai y Keen presented a compre
hensive summary of the proceedings 
at tfic seven directors’ meeting held 
duriiig the term. The same disclosed 
an average attendance of nearly eight 
out of a possible nine. Manager Bal- 
lachcy reviewed the business dong' 
and explained in more detail the it
ems in the financial statement, point
ing out by a detailed illustration that 
it would have been possible to in
crease the surplus by over 200 per 
cent, by a fifty per cent, increase in 

^trade, and urging.the loyalty of the 
'members to their own institution.

By-Laws as affecting the auditors 
were amended. Mr. T. W. Clark was 
re-elected auditor for the ensuing sut 
months. The retiring directors: W. 
C- Good and U- O. Kendrick were re
elected by acclamation. • The meeting 
close4 with a general discussion by 
the members to the propriety of es- 
tablishing four açw departments, like
ly to be of service and economy to the 
farming community, and the financing 
of the sanri. The subject was eventu
ally left to the board for further con
sideration and decision.

.333 Hand Embroidered Maderia Serv- 
ettes, 13 in. size, very pretty dainty 
patterns, reg. $9.00. Sale price 
Wednesday morning rtf*y >t.. .:. . . . . . . . . . 9>o.to

SISLER FIGHTS WAY
BACK INTO LEAD________1

Detroit Star Leads George 
Burns of Athletics by '

. X Seven Points
LEAGUE : AVERAGES

4.49(Carl) Bastedto, 
c*f Lizzie 'a':.

Ladies’ Princess Slips, 98c 
Ladies’ Princess Slips. They are lace 55 
and embroidery trimmed, some with 
full corset cover, all sizes, regular sa 
$1.50 to $2.00. On sale Wednesday 
morning

Pure Linen Table Damask,
$1.95 Yard

3 pieces of Fine Linen Table Damask 
<2 in. wide, in thistle Shamrock and 
liliy pattern, regular $3.50 quality. 
Sale price Wednesday

-X)k W per yd. ...

Pure Linen Table Cloths,
$4.95 Each

6 only Pure Linen Table Cloths, àize 
Bnewn & Son make 

v.oxch $7.50 each. Sale (Pi nr 
\ /ednesday morning, eac ÜPrreï/O

Plain Colored Cotton Voiles,
39c Yard

Plain Colored Cotton Voiles, 40 in. 
wide, in colors maize, pink, sky, deft 
rose, grey, nile, helio ; fast colors, 
regular 50c quality.

. Sale price, per yd___
wiiite Sheeting, 39c Yard

White Cotton Sheeting, 70 in. wide, 
a good heavy even thread, our reg: 
50c quality. Sale Price QQz, 
Wednesday morning, per ÿd.OÏ/C

White Bath Towels, 69c Pair
Write Bath Towels, large size, 
heavy quality, plain white hemmed 
ends, regular 90c pr.. Sale 

- price Wed., morning, pr."..

Fine White Longcloth,
X 10 Yards for $2.50 

Fine quality of White Longcloth full 
36 in. wide, nice even thread, suitable 
for all kinds of fine underwear, put 
up in 10 yard pieces, worth 35c yd. 
Sale price Wednesday 
morning, 10 yds. for..

$8.95
IN MEMORIAM.

In e-ver loving memory of Fred, 
'beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
McGowan, 97 Eagffie Avenue, who 
died ori July 2-nd, 1917.

98c. 1By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago/ June 29.—Driving out 

ten hits in tils last six games, George 
.Staler, St. Louis star, takes first 
place In the American League list of 
batters, according to averages, in
cluding games of Wednesday, re
leased to-day. He to batting .351, 
seven points ahead of George Burns 
of Philadelphia, the leader a week 
ago. Staler also ta leading the 
league in base stealing, having 29 
thefts to his credit.

“Babe” Ruth, the Boston pitcher, 
bagged another home run during the 
week, bringing h* total up to nine.
Shean of Boston, with twenty, con
tinues to lead in sacrifice hitting.
New York leads in team batting 
with .628 and Btiston in team field
ing.

The leading bottera who have 
played in twenty-five or more games*

Staler, St. Louis, ,351; Burns, 
Philadelphia, .344; Baker, New 
York, .336; Ruth, Boston, .325;
Ootob, Detroit, .323; Milan, Washing
ton, .323; Walker, Philadelphia.
.320; P3pp, New York, .309; Mc
Mullin, Chicago, .303; Speaker, 
Cleveland, .302.

In the National League, Fred 
Merkle, the Chicago firetfoaseman, 
is getting even with those Who dub
bed him a “bonehead.” 'Merkle con
tinues to lead in batting , with ah 
average of .360 and is tied with 
Benny Kaoff, of the Giants, fdr total 
base hitting, each having stretched 
their blows for 100 bases. In fifty- 
seven games, Merkle has cracked out 
74 hits. His record includes six
teen. doubles, two triples and two 
home runs. Carey of Pittsburg re
tains the honors in stolen bases, his 
total being 27. Roush of Cincinnati 
and Mann, Chicago, are tied for 
sacrifice hitting honors with 14. Chi
cago lead# the league in team hat
ting with .272 and New Yark in
dlub-i fielding with .970. Leading ___
baiters, who have- played in twenty- ~ 
five or more gaitiee: =

Merkle, Chicago, .’360-; Daubert. = 
Brooklyn, .347; Smith, Boston, .346;
Groh, Cincinnati, .357; Katftt, New 
York, .324; Mann, Chicago .822; 
Wickland, Boston, .314; Hollocher, 
Chicago, .3W>; Williams, Philadel
phia,.. 309; Young, New York, .305.

Two men and a woman were in
stantly killed in Montreal by the 
collision of a motor car with a 
trolley.

at69c $1.95 Voile Blouses, 98c __
Ladies’ White Vpile Blouses, dainty 55 
embroidered fronts, also lace trim- as 
med styles, sizes 34 to 46 
Sale Wednesday morning 
Ladies’ Knitted Vests, short or no- 55 
sleeves, all sizes, some with fancy E— 
yoke, reg lar 40c. Sale

=s Tub Silks, 75cREID & BROWN 'X
S' 36 in. wide Tub Silks, in stripes and 
=sp floral designs, good range of color

ing. Sale,price 
Wednesday .'. .

98c mFuneral Directors and 
Embalmers r_: 75c814-816 Colbome St 

Phone 459. Residence 441
Plaid Silk Skirting

36 in. wide Plaid Silk Skirting, el
egant colorings, regular y$3.00. On 

=as sale Wednesday AA
BE. morning................. ....

Black Taffeta, $1.75
1 piece Black Taffeta Silk, Chiffon 
finish/36. in. wijde, regular $2.50. On 
sale" W-édnesd® 
àiorning,/.*. "

29c 11 price

10.00 to 10.30 Special
5 dozen only, White Cotton' Under
skirts, made of good quality cotton, 
embroidered and lace trimmed floun
ces made with dust frill, all lengths, 
regular $1.75 and $2.00. On' sale 
Wednesday moriiîhg from AQ 
10 to 10:30 at. . .......... ï/OC

B. B. BECKETTVFuneral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHÔUSIE STREET 
107. 2*4 Darting St

39 c•*-W « • rl • /

$1.75r/ ' H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous 
and 

W. A.

•••••• •
Special Bargain in Carpet , 

Department for Wednesday
Morning

200 yards Curtain Scrim, plain and 
with colored borders, 36 inches wide. 
Regular 25c. On Sale *J A
Wednesday morning, yard 
Color Matting, fast colors, in green 
and brown, 36 inches wide. Splen
did for summer house and bedroom ! 
Regular 75c.- Sale Price 

1 Wednesday afternoon, yard Oa/U

6ilk Poplin, $1.50
300 yards Silk Poplin, 36 in. wide,, in 
black and colors, regular $2.00. On 
sale Wedifesday morn d»-fl
ing at. .. v . ..........................tM.DU

î

((
Service, day 
mes 200.I 1 night Both phones 

THORPE. O. J. THORPE 'A Warning—to feel tired before exer-

Sf.ab7tob21;nln* ? taktf Ho»a* 8er-
*3 7

Chlldren’sDr esses, $1.29
Children’s Gingham Dressesjsizes 2 
to 14 years, in checks, stripes, etc., 
dainty styles, regular $2.0(0, on sate 
Wednesday morning

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 

Williman & Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block

69cNOTICE
li ail othor method» n»"— -airen, gn 
to Dr. E. u. hansel man, Lniroorao- 
tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a permanent 
cure for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural m«-

I {

$1.29at f
Congoleum, 49c Yard

Congoleum Piece Goods, in tile and 
block patterns^ 2 yards wide, regular^ 
75c. OnO Sale Wednesday A fk _ i 

morning at, per yard.... 42/V I

Cretonnes, 49c Yard 
Cretonnes, in shadow and floral de
signs, elegant range of patterns, reg- : 
ular 75c and $1.00. Oil sale d Q ' j 
Wednesday morning..... .4r*/C

Sport Skirts, $1.25
Sport Skirts, made of Cotton Gaber
dine and Repp, In stripes arfd checks 
regular $2.50 value. d»-|
On sale Wed. morning..

Wash Skirts, 98c
Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, made 

no kets and buttons, regular 
$1.50. On Sale Wednesday QQ 
morning.. ..................  *7oC

=Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

;

NOTICE!
Bank of Hamilton

=

$2.50 :r.9 ;

Owing to sh age of staff 
due to war conditions it has 
been found necessary to close 
the East End Branch of tne 
Bank of Hamilton, cornet Col
bome and Murray Streets, 
FOR THE DITRATION OF 

THE WAR.
After July 1st the business of 

the abo^e mentioned . Branch 
will be conducted at the Main 
Office of the Bank in Brant
ford,
CORNER COLBORNE AND 

MARKET STREETS, 
where the requirements of the 
customers of the Bank will 
attended to as usual. "

HABUTAI SILK
On Sale 10 to 10.30

36 inches wide, White Habutai 
Silk, extra heavy weight. Reg
ular $1.25. On Sale Wednes
day morning, 10.00 to rye 
10.30, at per yard___ I DC

SMOKE
Havana CigarsEl Fair Cli

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight Middy Ties, 29c/ Kimonas, $1.19
Kimpnas, made of good quality cot
ton crepe, in solid colors end flora 1 

^patterns. Regular $1.75. On Sale 
• wcunesiiay morning ^

Silk Middy Ties 
colors black 
brown. On sale Wed 
nesday morning at___

1 in. H. S. hem 
navy, red and

s with 
and

■
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & GO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

i

29cDOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP

learl Beads, 35c
Pearl Beads, good quality, full size 
string, strong cldsp. 
price ....... .. ............. ^z..

S' ^ .. ' ' 5

P■~i-4f îv !
1 . Camisole Embroidery, in open 'work 

designs, 18 in. wide. Sale O-C 
price Wed. morning, pèr yd. mOC

swiîfp^rÆ„aâry“te%cardet'
morning at, per yard.. .. ODC

Beautiful Dresses, $6.50l be Sale 35 c
"I*- $5

m
. warm days. Nicely
made and trimmed with tucks and 

» buttons.

4

But Lydia EL Pinkham’s

vr^let^r'of
this Woman’» Illness.

— Come in shadow voiles 
nuslius. Many styles 

to’choose from. Sale rA
Price............... ............. tPVeOU

ihVf
— BaPe ruI

fani
det.

navyR B. GARDNER ca-■ le price Wed
nesday morning at.. .

__________
50c%

'
Still makes the old re

liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

Owing to the Use in the ex-' 
else on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.

15c straight 
2 for 25c 

10c straight

ally discour-

j» v '

i J. M. YOUNG & G1

I u s .a/
BRING ON THOSE JARS! Select No. 1..».

Select No. 2 
Select No. 3 
Iroquois 
Gardner’s Special or Large 

Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 
Small Clansman, or Orir 

Pet, or El Sustente

« J
land O

Kingston; Nursing Sli
. Halifax, N.S.. July 2.-No oUclal 5 oi2«V

St «“CVSSSisïtxhoi.,s^ 6cX r. ■"«-
avallabia here. All the appointments

adminLrtgatlon in Sir Robert Falconer, of Toronto 
England. Captain Sheffield, a mem- University, was a speaker at pawio- 

°i,ihe .steamers’ hospital staff, tic exercise, at the University of 
who did not sail on this trip on ac- Michigan 
count of illness, to-day furnished the
Canadian Press with the following —, , __partial list of the officers and nurses * Children OtV 
on board: Fnp » ctpuCD’C *

Major Macdonald, Glasgow, senior r UR rLt I V/lr.K >
medical officer; Major Davis, Wei- * CASTQRU

SOME 1 BOARDI K yon, EdinT 
Leonard,

i’s
m o m- K.Jiad

XX Stamar, St.’VK
iX:/25c saw1 Gallagh-

m Tan• • • r* •*
5c straight /

>: > so l••••••••••••
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asTI^ private ^Simikers can be sup- g | I
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SiFriend wife better 
boblt by sew
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The Sign of Good Value

T. /. MINNES
9 King St’Phone 301.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL EXAMINATION 
RESULTS ARE MADE KNOWN

sle MorrlsOn, Cedi Moore, Lizzie ris, Clarence Hayhuret, Harry Hazen,' iGoiMtogton, WMlie Croley, Ctoarltfl 
Meggitt, Susie Meggltt, Annie Meg- Edna Hazzard, Inez Hoaner, Jack TSTvle, Clarence Détitor, Maudie FteV.

gsijr'sjrisis^ Ht;,r !
•Peirce, Reggie Rtcharde, Willie Moran, Janet Monteith, Lottie Mor- oarpett* ^ *Tea
Robbins, Arnold Seoord, Myer Sack, rie, Mabel Newton, Muriel Nichol, Gobdaill'er, Alfred; Harrington,

a Stuart Williams, Albert Welt, Guyf Alice Pace, Jim Peyshy, Violet Pot- BruOe Harrtnigton, Margaret Hay-
cliff Harold Snimr FWiw>« <5v Wltoon, Alfred Wills, James With- ter, Ethel Rusell, Reggie Robertson, w John Higgins, Muriel JOhD-

J » »re, Lenore Wilson, Florence Walk- Audrey Scidmdre, Leona Stewart, ’ M ’
^er AU T ; '•r> F’wey Wbayman, Constance Wills. George Stewart, Rena Swayze, Willie MoDw

Pa.« ^ .Phmn a First Book to Second Book. Weaver, Eva Wright, Walter Zieg-
AmP^ Ai^,h4URr^rt1^f; Honors—Agnes .Newsome, Mar- 1er, Fred Ziegler.
toft ^ garet Redtiitt, Vernon Perry, Mar- From II. Class to Jr. HI. S S Ma §

jorie Henderson and Ruth Burton Honors—Florence Croley, FI or-Han-d Ret'l’ Hufflman^^ Houàh equal, Nellie Moroza, George Whft- ence Dtnsmore, Leonard Ellins, Josie Triton Sh&iw'

M. Kiingdon. Sadie Hew, Ellen Me- A^^HuTOn^Sn^Moto^me ’̂ 'ftS Vnm Ru^y Hayne9' John Stewart, Ethel Taylor, Fred
Bilde, Harold McCreary, Ross Mdy- - Ar^tllf Kai5!fe,nTKe7’ t?enf* Tromper, Ethel Vair, Ethel Welsh,
•er, Jean Oliver, James Pearce. Jfvn Y’ a*ÏL Klt?hen’ Btoel Land, Harris Rjœey Wiltshire, Harry WIMaimaon,
E(profhy Prtfwae,. Grace Runohey, l*****1'^rariH^E^t^Denton^Cch- I”***1*’ Le0De Üptgrove> Lewls -Estonia Wood. ’
Leonard Starkey, Norman Smith; L j Fetotoon, Orval; Gneramett, Geor- ' °Pas8—Ruth Alexander Helen Kindergarten Primary to First Book

^ !■ Ü, Irene W Edith Rro^ene Brtund. &rUe BuG

wratcen, waays yeate». ®JBF Hall. Oneftta Lee, Herbert Moore, ]er jack Busk Jack Bowden Velma danemioe Boytagtan, Htu>
Junior III. T Norman Moffat, Ernest McDonald, Co^kburn Tack ^k Mav Broker M °°°k' Marioni Craibb, RDchto

Honors—Jas. Bailey. I : ; Jean McClure. Bert Newsteod, Ans- rosb Dickinson Ida Davies Helen Dav<ee’ Bo£bb'3r Holliday, Reggie,
Daniel Bruoa, Ernest Cuithbertson„ I I tin Nleweteeld Elaine Nellee, Helen * .ldn„H„n Hiollman, Cyril Mathews, Wll-

Lloyd FairfaO&eo. Devllhe, Gladys* * ‘ I - # | laebbl,, Jack Oliver, Murtel Peirce, Hodge Dollle H^es^^Ham Wdif Maynard, Dorothy MOore, Walter
'Reece. Retta Rowe, Evelyn Jeffrias. | Arthu^Robbina, Helen Reeve,. Josie ,,eHm i™eS Moore, PhyCHs Rice, Minnie Sthtot-

»m.m>a sssstz■ •• r^ssr^mX.*ss ^^«^'S^agisa *-• -Honor List;-Clara Banks, MIo- He, Bills Battra,m Florence Berry, l ! ^bÆ Cyrlf WesT éteanor ^ " aT^ Ltoan rTv’ Lewi?
nie Banks, Lloyd Barker, Nellie George Berry. Molly Booth, Bella | •, : % Wright, Jesele Pierce, Kathleen An- i ulfl?' MtUpj Da^M Ma«nnXv^rin
52SS SK.SSS&.’ISS K& d»^!2MSK A •-/, ■T —
cte»r»Æïa.s«iSstoSme >*•*■ jhlunSsa'ss&'-Sks-HFïH
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Gott, Gordon Hfenkle, Hall, Evelyn Hartley, B due Heys, - , . jHT’ , Z Gordoti Gaee Morris sSenkovIky! | Rayne. Harold Patis, Ellen Phillips.

Pass List;—Thoinas Aipiigian, Gor- Millie Homewood, Earl Huffman, 0 ' • joe Morrison’. v ! 4!l1L®!fTe’^Pa“lm^ Rlce’ Mly.re.d
dton Otomenhagen, Pearl Cook, Har- Helen Jones, Clark Gow, Earl Luff. ------ ’ 3.’0------------------- ------------ Pass—Edith Anderson, Bruce Aik- R“^on- , Cecil Robtoaon, , Elsie
old Cockman, Rosje Corsonsky, El- 'Donald McCormack, Edgar Me- proud OF HIS TRAPPINGS. in, Kathleen Bastian, James Brad- 5”®'Tarti FJorence Smith, Isabelle 
sle Foster, Pauline Fuller, Celia Ge- dreary, Helen Miller, Isabel Napier, A wnera,Me leader df antl^Couaorip- ley, Irene Beale, Wilden Champness, *mith Ivy Smith, Wtonlfred Spen- 
Mlea, Esther Gringorten, Marjorie Percell Ndbla, Douglas Oke, Ashley tiioriists as seen kt the demmatra- Eleanor Evans Lizzie Feldman, Dor- cer, Jean Uptgrove, Alfred Wood,
Hollister, Ruby Hill, Ada Holmes, Peckhaim, Marguerite Pickering Es- (tJton JlieW a(t Diiaganmon, Ireland, othy Flett, Walter Flett, Douglas Bonnie Ziegler.
Marguerite Hubert, Hoipe Hurlbek tyn Roberts, Bruce Scanlon, Whiter ______________ ____—---------- -------- -----------  Greig, Harry Harrison, Irena Huson, *“** B<k* to Second.
Mildred Jacobson, Glynne Jones’, Skeggs, WMbur Slater, Lome Small, Woodcock, Gordon White, Ruth Teddy Hammond, Evelyn JeUie,, Htaors — Harry Betts 
Satanle Kaleeiar Margaret Sefarlam Harry Sp-ence, Margaret Spenfce, F flnq Georgina Keith, James Keith, Freda Pearl CramdMl.
MyrUe Ladd, Harry Langdale, Mary Mary Sweeney, Irene Syrett, Marion Second Book to Jun.' Third Knudsen, Norman McCann. Holborne Kniight, Dor-cthy Mitrheit,
Lindley, Manoug Manougtlan, Rosüe Vansickle, Alex. Virtue, Tessa Waite, Honors—Margatet 'Barton, Doro- Meggltt, Muriel Moffat, Annie Payne. Jean Rvce, Helen Robbins,
Meyers, David Moldaver, Wllffle Helen Warrnck, Morley Winter, Isa- thy Green, Marion Karns, Rhea Mac- Moody, Sam Nob*°’ ^e^''t .I’ar^?"?’ P*arl^ Slack. Marion Spence, Al- 
Mooraidian, Vera M'clntyre, Keith- '1,6,1 Woo4, Jdbn Wdoti, Clifford Tee- Bride, Jean Tweedle, Reata Van- Teddy Parsons. Allen Pringle. Thel- bert Stomps, Ella Rhea Van Every, 
leen Peareey, Wli.Uie Ph'iUiç.son, °°r- , sickle, Ethel Williams. ma Raev,|s’l^,U°^mw»n ’ Beatrice n Acllanald- Howland
Gwendo-lyn Pottru'ff, Emersion Hoi- First Book to Second Book. Pass—Katé Axford, Hilda Barnes, gbpo1rt> JIaT°] L vl’rn xvotznn Box> Beatrice Camp-

Sf ÎTÆïaÊ.'ïrauSt- JStK'SJSSi.HïrÆ ““
p&SStiSK SSZ S; SSSr^SUSSS £S2t "SæE'SSIï K,'","8"rt"' Sr
tha^PoUmff1 Kenneth PummelT'n1*2? Hh6%i Doifney- Fred„ garet Dodds,- Ayrîal Duncan, Helen Honors—Frank Newsome, Wilfred son, David Donnelly,’ Lirndtey Gil-
4h1/0tt^Uff' Ran*«th Puidmeu, Jack Dunham, Margaret Eazarian, Tomm> English George Forsyth, Ileta Goyit, Irwin, Isabelle Dawson, Eva West- mbur, Herbert Hatch Mildred mi- 
^ E SfTvPt Eaton, Marion Forsythe. Stewart “g*,1™' Graydon, Noman Hazel, brook. Grace Lambell. • ,, .b,orn. E. J Hdmer FrK ^
Scragg, Hyman Segal, Gertrude Graydon, Annie Hodge, Evelyn Har- jac-k Hays, Evelyn Hutton, Della i Pass—Kathleen Forbes, David mlngùon Evelm Lone ,r#iha
Shepperson, Olga Smith, • Louis mer.- Norman Bouldmg, Jack Hut- ihgleby, Hugh Inites, Helen James, Hztfrls, Cecil Huson, Kathleen tiill, Donald, Alex. McLennan Idia Mover 
Stat^der■ Gentnu.de Stillman. Fred chinson, Garvin Jones, Wilfred jacfe Kirkby, Lorna Lemon, Wesley Robert Johnson, Glen Mitchell, Rus- Norman Piouibon Freda Paee Eliza’
SulMvan, Russel T.hdman, Stewart Knoepfli, Kathleen Landeer, Morley M^Colman, Jack Muir. Mary Marter, sell McDonald, Victoria Newstea.1, ^“pâttemon G

™SSSÎS*Ù™2L. tS£ SSmSïïS.SKfflP* L”r" Tl?",r. SKr&Sff* SS^S'-
sr*ss*^&r%2s ss ss s2xL*ssj%$! •vssns^s^vsss s s5s?%2a%r;^s-:
srass^r^nascîa?..rs^sn®,xsassrœa sst ssfflWMa™Louis Jacobson. ' Hpper. jean Wakel>, Ethel Winter, Turner_ ^aurà VanEvera, Claude Jack Mailing. Frank Nesneth, Fred

’Primary to First Book. ^Païs-Ma^ Batty. Bert Brooker, ^ntine ^renc^ Weaver Robert
Honors;—Howard Brandt, EMon Doris Budd. James Bruce, Ralph ^tz Carl Zipper 

Bye, Kenneth Culbam, Phylis Child, Carter, 1-eta Chalk, Jim Calhoun, ’ VICTORIA SCHOOL.
Sylvia Friend, Mary Fletcher, Clar- Albert Dingman, Charles Doty. Junior 4th.
ence" Flaherty, Edna Glebe. Irene Rhode Dredge, Margaret Evans, Honora—Macklem Nelleh, Gwen-
Huheri, W^inSa Ha^det^- ^Mr^re^gy^” La^lnèe dolyn CoURr^r Bentham Hazeli Baker,

* ™. K.I.- o^SThT. BS IS ^£’.“'"2.,, B..-
«•I fc, Ch«,»r Moiffatt, Helen 5ôïîrt“ÏÏifiî>Htlmt S"11"'iSSia^Swen’'^Eob^rt Harv4
Napier, Ruby Obadiah, Marion zslmlM Jom.HEW6t'QEer Gdr- »rt^?’ William Xan« Winnie Bowman, Florence Brown,,
g^vJügg». ««"&1 MHirS“S SrtS» ïÆ"ieD?S.KS* mSS:

Tftii.» iCS» ,, Rhs8$’ Low, - Gordon MacBrlde, Elda Me- Qrval MitcheU;" Bfeatrice Rogers; î®“ Cook, Kenimtü tr«», .wt

îæt «2£**&jar»£2 syœœK S’ sæsstirzzs
wihite, Clayton Yoang. Mary Ahdbr- unchev ^ Fewth. Bee'trlce Fox’ Minnie Hawke, Vi din
son, Loute-Brown, Beatrice BV«“r.. RT^sell^Fd- ^^«^hvter^et^Friler Roy den Kntehtley, Herbert Livermore. Edith
Harry Cordrey, Earl Oolboun, El- Gordon ttnsselI Dav.J Russell, Ed Honors—Margaret Frtw^, Royd Lyas, Vernal Long, John Manns.'
,ele Dean, Marine ERlott, George *ard' Stshke^Mlnnlé Shear .Allan whitehead, Marjorie Nichol, Lelle gtanléy "Mayes, Ora McDlnmld, Ella 
Foster, Jack Greet, Winston How- §plcer’ Kathleen Sullivan, Donald Ryeieon, Margaret Laing, Nora Fa Mclnnes, Phoebe McIntyre, • Ivy 
arth, Harry Krivy, Meredith Ketrne- taylor, Edward Taylor. Sam Tap- child, Hazel Whitlow, Dora- Water- p_rce Maggie Vair. Geo. Shoe- î 
dy, Victoria' Kelegian, Edward T ,orna3’ Lena Teetze, 50n. _ rift1,d« maker, Maggie Vair, John Venables, 3;
Kipp, - Meryl® Large, Grace Martin, Hthel Pass—Charlie_ Anderson, Claude Laura white, Robert Wtllmett, Irwfr : ;
Gladys Martilndale, Leonard Mead, Primary to Firs; Book. Armstrong, Jack Bridges, WR,aa Young . <>
Bruce Miller, John Smith, Victor Honors—Geraldine Hilton, Kath- Burriil, Melvin Cuthtoert, Mina Jr. III. to Sr. III.
Smith Sydney Taylor, James Tay- leen Kelly, Helen Lluseott, Robert for^_Alick Greig, Jean Greig, Honors—Mildred Parstins.
hw, Harry Tbornan, Roy Willson, Llnscott, Ray Spoar, Myrtle Soitt, Louis Hagey, Dorot/hy Kno lee, p  Ruth Alexander Rhea
Leonard Weetion, Toon Yakes. ivy Turner FrankUn Meggltt, Stella Morrison, fwZ!, wm?

Prim to Primary. Pass — Helen Agnew, Howard Osmund Neff, Ellen Newstead. WlK Baüev ' Flofênce BaTe Robert nla^- *
j Hiiiy AWiam, Louie Bi«gham. Aspden, Mildred Barton, AHce Bar- ctot fcR^l8, Ja%1tvhitio^>rRus^lL tie, B^dle BHlo, Evelyn Bowie, Ger- *
Nbnman Ooolc, AJ-bx Croll, Harü'M tram Ivan llumtuini Madalliifc Strcflkovsky, Jack w^njtlov» Russell tji»^ jiow Monro rot ’Rrmicrhinn I »KX tot. ^ XgW W^,, Marion donB^nr. M^etB^ughttm,

.^*}er Cromar. laobel Davidson, AUce bright, Margaret Walt, J Carson, Florence Cochrane„ 3 3

m2R$.*SS8«llir-«: te5St«$3SS2gte 1
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Ritchie, Francis Smith, Dane Strong, Hn HodVe Violet Ireland David Grummett.
Gophle Thompson, Bertie Taylor, j^ini8 Colin larvis l.onnie Jones, Pass—Douglas Andrews, ClarkRuth Tàylor, Grace Wltherington! Salaft Lre G?don Luff S Beney, Harold .Buck, Grace Bolt,
Wilson WalSh' Ethel WWam8. °llve Lemon. Lorene Martin. Charlie Mc- Cd^m^Howard^oto^Nemê

1 Colman. Clarence Norwood, Eugene Æ,ye
Pugh, Lorene Raines. Pearl Robins, ’w®^ey r^^Trwto Frank
Ian Scott. Willie Swan. Ruth steele. Mlkle Har^ J^et Irwin, Frank 
ti __ c/»tunMt Wa’.vpv Qvmine- Irwin, Edith Kerr Charlie Mçlnnes» y F Van James Mitchell, Barton Montgomery,
ton. Marion rw®6dl«- pnrïa„ Willie Payn, Ethel Pickering, Mild- 
Evera, Jau^,„_ w t ’ nv L,iv red Perry, Laurlne Schuler, Harriet
Woodaru, Helen Westaway. Lily gprillgall> Norma Squire, LesWe
Wright, Reggie , Wilson, EdithJ Thomson, Lilia Wallis, HVary Wal-
Yeateei • _____*- lié, Olive West, Abraham Feldman.
Kindergarten Primary Promoted to ^ Book to Junlor Thlrd.

mmary . , Honors— Jack Harris, Clarence
Jean Bissett, Ruby Bowers, Clar- Watson, Marjorie Nelles, Harris

ence Barrowclough, Sidney Bartle, p^pplewell, Phyllis Axford, Dora
Francis Barnard Victor Bryans, Min- ,Morriflon> Donald Kerr, Jack Mar- 
nie Curley, Evelyn Crawford, Ariel qu|Si oonosevitch, Btede Whit-

ST”M»ru?' mjssa
Gus!ot8t0n'HeteneHorsGnenCOttChari°le - Rachel Anderson, Amos
SotriH% «Verne Hnahls John Hart Avery, Harold Breaugti. , Arthur 
Harry’ Inna. Etva Ireland, Marian 'Buralhalm, Margaret Chalmers, Ethel LoveJoÿ^LUa ^ Ralph^M^Bride Ctoator, Albert Clark, E»en Davis,

Beverley Miller, Milton McCreary, J'easle Dickie, Harold Denton,- Rus- 
Jack McIntyre, Velvul, Nausbaum, Bell Gage, Elmer Gale, Violet Gage,
Fred Petier, Olive Payne, Helen Florence Howlle, Ecruni Hanssen,
Reid, Jacfilose, Sidney Shear, Mar- EHeW Hamilton, George Lambell,

George 'Lake, Morris L^r-witch, Ed-

m. *

\ %
CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Jr. 4th. to Sr. 4th,

Honor.» - Ethel A1 way, Walter M- 
way, Marjorie Aspden, Ross Chle- 
weli, Jean Collins, Margery Cotton, 
Char.ey. CouP.nc.k, Harold English, 
Helen Fbwler, Lena Martin. Mttrioa 
Mclntyré, Beatrice MoMeans, Allan 
Moore, Eva PbiKpison, Lizzie Shear, 
Margaret Sparkea, Nellie Tolhurst, 
Marguerite Tuck, Laura Trusdale, 
Rose Yeatiee,

Pass-—Pearl Ac'.and, Harvey Bus- 
ohl’vin, Haroûd Bennett, Findlay 
Carter,, Walter Child, Ross C.ooper, 
Myrtle Cochrane, Maggie Crowle, 
Lorine Devlin, Sterne Gelilea, Vera 
Glebe, Chus. Gibbs, Jack Gordanier, 
Helen, Hazen, Irene HaJner Gordon 
Heckadon, Buelab Irwin, Mabel 
Johnson, Stanley Johnson, Charles 
Min'o; Kenneth Morrison, Kathleen 
Parker, Lida Page, Dorothy Picker
ing, Kenneth Reicheld, Fern Sage, 
Howard , Searle, Goldie Shear, 
Arthur Stillman, May Sharp, Mel
vin Taggart, Franfk Wood, Lelta 
Weaver,
Wilson,

Willie Blazey, Edward Brandt. Hugh 
BUrgar, Hazel Burtch, Serfy Chalopa- 
tian, Reggie Charlton, Sam Corson- 
sky, Sarah Corsonsky, Dorothy 
Grandet 1, Peter Dardarian, Gladys 
IDingtnan, BefeSie Elliott, Harold Ful
ler, Nariman Gammon, James Green
wood, Victoria Haktzlan, Ivy Hep- 
den, Lucy Kalegian, Emily Lindley, 
Fanny Lipovltoh Dorothy Martin, 
Lena Mastavasky, Lawrence Mere- 
Iflth,’ Annie Muirhead, Hector Mc
Kinnon, Walter Pendry, Emerson 
Plekett, Jack Prior, Louise Richie, 
Vera Smith, Araîsi SomogodMan, 
'Willie Sovereign, Nellie Stauffer, 
Robert Steed, Edward Stillman, 
E'ilmèr Tolburst, Leo Valian, Geof
frey Walsh, Harold Wheeler, John 
Cuthotm, Reginald Fletcher.

Central School Promotion.

>
i

Kindergarten, Primary to Primary 
Wm. Armstrong, Fred Brown, Ber

tha Bu'tler, Grace Crandall, Dor!» 
Cleaver, Arthur Downes, Reggie Ed
wards, Clarence Fletcher, Isabel Gil
more, Winnie Geelatly, Jean Hens
ley, Willie Jordan, Ivy Knight, Eric 
Leeming, Doris Linnington, Ernest 
McLaren, Everett' McLaren, Margaret 
McLaughlin, Alice Morris, ditto» 
Oberlin, Chas. Palmer,
Payne, Milo Robins, Bruce

Edna Wheeler, Normyi

Sr. 3rd. to Jr. 4tli.
Honors ;—Nellie Johnson, Fanny 

Losev, Edward Matbciwis, Helen 
Mitchell, Eil'een Muir, Leta Poole, 
Minnie Shear Lorene Smith, Norris 
Syimonds, Marybellle Weekes, Bertha 
Zack,

Pass;—Isobel Adams, Lionel An
derson, Norma Barker, Marion 'Bier, 
Florence Burns Alice Burger, Ger
trude Cassirer, Charles Coles, Char
les Columbo, i Stella Croll, Lydia 
Davidson, Kenneth Dawson, Clifford 
Dea^more, Dulcie Freefman, Violet 
Fuller, Willie Gardiner, Florence 
Glrdlestone, Jennie Grlngorten, 
Thomas Haines, Mac Hanselman.

Sr. 3rd. to Jr 4th.
Raymond Harris, Jack Haskett, 

Eric Hobday, Beatrice House. Mar
jorie Huff, Willa Humble, Marvin 
Hurlburt, Lome Isbester, Beatrice 
.laggard, Huburt Johnson, Horace 
Johnson, Frank Keighlag, Hazel 
Kille'leleagh, Hazel Large. Annie 
Lindley, Gordon 'Lindsay, Oari Lip- 
ovitch. Jack Lusby, Carl laieev. An
na Me Donald, 'Doris MOHutcheon, 
Gladys Mears, Edwina Montgomery, 
Ivy Moore, Helen Newtou, David 
Noble, Florence Oliver, Isobel Olm- 
stead, Jennie Osborne, Dorothy Pat
terson, Daisy Pickering, Edna Rath- 
bun, Leone Ritchie, Fred Sears, 
Irene Sims.

Blanche 
Steed-

man, Gwendolyn Smith, Billy Strick
land, Madeline Wood, Allen Wilson, 
Dor|a Knight. J'|S|
PrUtliy Class fi-om Kindergarten 

Primary 
Elvà Ansell, Grace 

George Bradshaw, Clarence £
Arthur Collins, Eva CdueBniaii, 
Ruby Court, Billy Croft, Doug
las, Violet Dunford, Leonard Earl, 
Alfred Edwàrds, Arthur Elliott, Her- , „ 
bert England, Gordon Geelatly, Daisy 
Godden, Grace Godden, George Go-r 
don, Tommy Gold, Evelyn Hatchi-* 
Freda Hawley, Ada Hazard, Ruth 
Match, Mabel McIntyre, Nellie Mees, 
Rose Milton, Harold Noakes, WtlUé ,r 
Robins, Josephine Robinson, Helen -, 
Sayles, Leslie Sharp, Isabel Shoe
maker, Lillian Stoppe, Horace Starey, 

Syrie, Charles

:

Harold 
Willie 
Alice

8

Ellen Stowe, Earl
I Uren, Clarence Young.

(:Qmitinned on Page 8). ■(

i* iPURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE 4

«s » «-« »-*. Æi 5SB**:.”»*
Homo ns — Winnie Onsell, Man*- causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma- 

gaa-et Armstrong, Iona Everett, Hat- tism, weak, tired, languid feelings
ue HaS^R’ TArthur Hollman- HelM1 and worse troubles.
Kerr Elgin Legacy Anna PWing- Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been

'teihX.tteLst sSmTæ.4, *r-j£ "
man Barr, Larvonlio, Bowden Omlte building up the whole, system, lake ^ 
Burtoh, Arohite'ETOughton; Damny I it—give it to all the family so as te 
Chittenden,. Roy Cockburn, George ’ avoid illness. GçLit today.
___________ _ ____________ ;_______

Clark, Earl Hartley. Rich 
Jack Mailing, Frank Nesneth, Fred 
Snares. Edna Weaver, Agnes Wilson; 
Rosa 'Willetts' Alice Wéstbrook. 

KINO EDWARD. 3 
Sr. in. to Jr. IV, 

Honors—Leslie Brown, Clifford 
Paitterson, Geo'. Bennett, Albert 

Walter Godden, Maiaie

Sr. 3rd. to Jr. *th.
Helen Sloan, Harold Smiley. 

Daisy Smith, Lina 'Smith, Percy 
Smith, Ralph Smith, Marion Sover
eign, 'Stanley Stathaim, Nina Siena- 
baugfh, Arthur Stevenson, Eileen 
Stevenson, Winnie Stubbing, Gladys 
Symonds, Charlie Thompson, .Percy 
Waldron, Emlma Ward, Muriel Waft, 
Louise Weekes. Pvny Whitfield. Mar
jorie Widdls, Lily Widdls, Charlie 
Wiles.

■I

Beemer, Fred Blllo/

fJr. 3rd. to Sr. 3rd.
Honors;—Stuart Barber, Edna 

Cooper, Courtl'ind Fisset'te, Rosa
lind Hedrick, Hilda Higgins, Maur- 
i'ce Krivy. Fernley Rathbun,

Pqes—Louise Ajajeemian, Arthur 
Alwtay, Edward Banka, Floosie 
Beech, Russell BlOye, Gwendolyn 
Brown, RueseM Brown, Annie Clem
en hagen, Tffllie Ooheii, Sam Cor
drey, Edna Dingman, Harris Ed
wards, Roy Edwards, Dorothy Gar- 
vee, Jacob Gringorten, Jean Greet. 
WBllile» Grist; Jean Grummett, Hen
ry Hazell, Dan Hill, Audrey House, 
Clifford Hurlburt, Carl Laimont, E- 
va Llpovftch, 'Frank Marr, Bruce 
McMay, Harry McWilliams, Jean 
Mlllan, George Mino, Marguerite 
Moffatt, John Muir, Jay Picker
ing, Elsie Richardson, Laura 
Ritchie, Sidney Smithson, Net- 
lie Targett, Kathleen Taylor, 
Albert Thompson, Arnold1 Truckle, 
Ada Wall, Dorothy Wagg, ■ Anna 
Wilson, Cedric Woods, Alice Wood- 
side.

WANTED AT ONCE
' .--j

II Fvr^6 - ■
i • i

A !
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:33

SMART YOUNG MAN OR WOMAN FOR 
REPORTER, ALSO SMART GIRL FOR 

PROOF READING.

m
i« i

;;

\ t, - ■ i

:

Apply Courier Office |
/

ÎI x

i
Second Rook to Junior Third.

Honors—William Christian, Flo
rence . Couabeck, Eddte Dickson, 
Delçy Hicks, Viola Ladd. Isobel Mo
loney, Willie Sovereign, George Tay
lor, Joe Waldron, Joe Wlaterhouse, 
Erie» Whittle, Thelma Wlddils, Er
nest WiMiams.

Pass;—Lily Beech, Alfred Blazey,

' ...M-ri.'.,
i’W

-

%*ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.
Jr. iv. to Sr. tv.

Honors;—Metja Duncan, Margar
et MoOortmaiek, Oifefle Davern, 
Freunf, Helen Sullivan.

Pass;—Sally Baittye, Gordon 
Chalk, Rota Olartt, Hugh Clement, 
Leone Clement, Hazeldean Coles, 
EHston Cooper, Jean Creath, Cé
cile Davern, Dorle Edwards,- Kath
leen Frisent,. Aubrey Gardiner, John 
Gflchrtet, Victor Hamlin, Fred1, Jone,a 
Kathleen Kernr, Laura RhoepHe, 
F'hylUss Moore, Atleen Mortey, Eva 
Norris, Frank Palmer, Dorothy 
•Raymond, Ernest Robertson, Wlllte 
Robertson, Grace Rouleau, Winona 
Rouleau, Lame ran Russell, Donald 
Scott, Roy Shniall, Amy Smith, Dev
ina Spenice, Margaret Sutherland, 
Jack Tipper, Alton Vansickle, Mar
garet- Virtue, Roy Whytte, - Frank 
Wood.

II1J
%

“The National Smoke”K.
IEmpiré «

*
1

rim t

I—
V 
1 >éVâ 9.

r'i■ t '

■>

ÿâ11 m■
For unquestioned good value, and de

pendability in quality and flavor, the ' 
“Bachelor” cigar is unexcelled. 3-25 ,4

m,vî
if-■■■ i \ Mm :a.Sen. m to Jnn. IV. 

Honours —Jean Brown, Ethelene 
DaVerne, Lizzie Eaton, Mildred 
Graydon, Evelyn Robson, Clive Rat-

. v rWl v?V. .
lb ■]

. <Clean to handle. Sold by all Drag- 
•into. Grocers and General Stores. gar.et Slater, George Searle,, Law- 

réheé Syrett, Willie Woolsey, Karl win Ltpskey, Emeet McDowell, Jee- £
—=% . : ist-

MATHIS. HERE RftPERSWS'THAT

v
ce mTTm^UHvNOW-VM' 

plwsrr AnwuYE-

A
1 ï

dPc?L)}l g
V________ _________  '

r W’llLBUXiMIVEGcrrr^ET this blamed
LAWS ROLLED “THIS WEEk-fTS 
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EîOHT !►> M-
braotfoi^, canapa, Tuesday, july 2; bis.

7.1-. -- - - - - - - - - -

Honors—M. Ballachtejr, G. Brit-.: 
ton, M. Corcorsa#- H. Needham, J. 
Patterson, B. Ryereon, U. Schultz, 
M. Watson. ‘ ■ -a'?

=.^5i.LMSsr:4„,|!£t:

Schultz, P. Secord, J. Secord,' J. 
Sllverthorne, D. WllllamsoK, F. Wil
son, L, Willets, N. Wàlton, ft. 
Walsh.

Second to Junior Third 
H'onors—D. BrereBon, A. Dalton, 

\W. Dertxyshtoie, A. Halil, A. Handing, 
'N, Hickman, R. Hill, P. Mahon, V.

■ Moil-o-y, B. Rares an, G. Tipper.
H-onors—Ida H-ingley, Daisy Oat- False—W. Brawn, E. -Chandler, 0, 

es, Frances Osamas, Samuel McOhes- Clark, ,L. Dimelaw, G. Drereceh, Edna 
ney, Ivy McKay, Helen Mlneha-11, Ed- [‘Dum-Pard, F. Durnlford, K BA, E. 
wi-na Roan-tree, Amy Wonidh.

Pass—EtBth Bunn, 'Winnie Cal
vert, Jean Olark, Dorothy Oleator,

.NdlWe Oleg horn, Joe Clip portion, Au
drey Craig, Jean Devlin, Steven 
Bmhlin-g, CordOn Hajm-bMton, 'Dor
othy inatmll, LeStl-e M-ofPa'tt, Char
les Oliver, Chester Powel'l, DOnlaid 
RobertiOon, Sandy Smithson, Vera 
Summerihayes, Jack Tayftor, Alfred F. Whiitiham.
TomOin, Harry .Williamson.

'From Kindergarten Primary to 
First Book.

Nariman Baulmmb, Kathleen Cte'g- 
ho-rn, Sam Fyngetr, Harold Hansford,
Wi-ljle Ldntiott, Yantiena Vaneudter- 
sluys.

From Kindergarten-Primary to 
Primary.

Alfred Blanchard, Adolphus Biggs,
Andrew Bradshaw, Ena Brown, Jack 
Davis, JOhn 'Farr, W-fllle Farr, Rob
ert Hunlter, Frank Hu-rd, John Koc- 
si-a, Margaret Defier, Donald Mc- 
Oh-es-ney, Flora McDonald, Isabel 
Osman, Grace Salmon, Gordon gud- 
dia'hy, Mais le Upton, Lome Utter,
Jack. -Welsh, Verna Wilson, Hanold 
Wright. .

DUFFKIÙN SCHOOL 
1 Junior 4th to Senior 4th 

Honors—L. Digby, H. Ranson.
Pass—E. Bell, R. Clark, B. Da- 

vieB;1"®^’ Grobb, H. Littler, B. Lowe,
H. Mellor, A. Oyler, G. Owen, W.
Peel, V. Sporne,

Senior 3rd to Junior 4th 
Honors—E. Bell, M. Brewster,

■ 9^^ Ian Dowling, Q> Needham, N. Wat-
nOOf] S 80Pass—C. Creech, M. Durnford, L

» Force, R. Gibson, A. Green, M. Han-Dllle SRtIBEâRÆ

•nse or Irritât». 85a. Junior 3rd to Senior 3rd

Francis.Ballasb, Herman Broh- 
man, Michael Bojtor, Sarah Cprey, 
James Casày,; Ernest Oioo», mi

T-a

gss-a
Rosie DeRose, Patrick Donohue, 
Mary Donohue, Millie Gajowska, 
Frances GAlonska, WRUe Hanüÿèl. ; 
Mary Gotton, Cleresd Hartman, 
Michael Hayes, Vera Hegedus, Mary 
Hegedus, James Hurley, Annie -Ire
land, Helen Karstadt, Yvonne Kelly, 
Gwqp KIngswell, France Loginsky, 
Agathe Lessard, Josephine Màhier, 
Jean Maloney, Vincent Martin, Wil
lie Morrison, Joseph

brant Theatre Ie.-------—-îj‘;, !. '.
First Book to Second iBook. 

Honors—.Dette A-Hen.yLriel 
trtdgei, NeMte Balter, Clara Bitfflln, Isa
bel 'Davies, Edith Card, Gladys Ha
vane, Alice King, 'Isabel -Nelson, Hel
en -Rowtree, PhyiWte Sanders, Win- 
rife Smli'tih, Bella Stein, W-Mll-e Wake- 
«“K- . . '

Pass—Kurus -Anguns'h, Beatrice 
Calvert, Hazed Cox, Violet Dan by, 
Lloyd Drake, Percy Gfflliman, Rus
sell Ht-urd, Vidla Hurd, Laurel Mc
Cartney, Ralph . Taylor, Boris Wam- 

- weight, Donald Walker, Wry Wilde, 
Bert Warren.

i v’ (Coffltdmued, f notai. Page 7.) 
RYEKSON SCHOOL At-l SHOWING FEATURE ATTRACTIONS

Juhior Fourth to Senior Fourth
Honors—Hubert Hmgley, Cyril 

Sanders.
Pass—Francis Ballantyne, George 

Calbeck, Alice Carpenter, Elmer 
* Davis, Harry Eyre, Mabèl Henson, 

Freda Jackson, Fred Jeavons, Harry 
Johnson, Harold Jones, George Loe, 
Joe Mooney, Reg Ott, Annie Stinch- 
combe, Janie Siimmerhayes, Graham 
Tune, Marjorie Van Fleet, Joe War? 
per, David Wilson.

Senior Third to Junior Fourth. 
Honors—Lloyd Book.
Pass—James Aulseybrook, Fran

ces Barry, Jean Campbell, Herbert 
Cleatdr, John Cleator, Ernest Craig, 
Thomas Douglas, Lena Drake, Gor
don Heatley, Jack Heatley, Mazie 
Jones. Daisy King, Willie Knight, 
Norma Masters, James McClelland, 
Winnifred Oram, Joe titter, Lillian 
IWilde..

4*

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND ^WEDNESDAY gVU

gl 
: : MapM E "«IE1A

An Interesting Story of Love in a Dut>h Garden

V
■ ■

„ , . -PIRiHRRHMN
Kathleen Nagld, Annie Neziol, Elsie 
O’Connell, Katie Opysanyka, Stanis- 
lau Prezelevak, Ruth Shannon vÿl- 
Ite Smalé, Margaret Steves; Harold 
Stickney, Eva Tulkow, Margaret 
Walker. Mary Walkowick, Ethel 
Wood, r ■ Batty, Frank Gamenak, 
Willie Mort on.

12th CHAPTER * z
‘The Eagle’s Eye”

LATEST BI^- V XlOMEDY

Brown and Taylor

In The Refuted Singing 
'■ Novelty

“His Quaker Girl”

Primary to First Book.

Faroe, M. CiE-asipie, C. GOdffid, E. 
■Green, M. Hull, W. HartWk- D. 
HOwarth, M. Jordan, M. Ju-bber, F. 
Kerr, B. KeKiett, F. Deeming, G. 
Dadd, J. MaCDoaaid, F. MldooKm, 
H. Magot, R. Ridhàrdson, G. Rush, 
jO. Perry, A. Pettfil, C. RowOUffe, J. 
Seath, L, Seath, L. Sorter, G. Teuer, 
H. WalMlace, I. Watson, L. Webber

Form 
ColuiAbi

I. Jr. to Form I. Sr.
« *9 Brady, Lawrence

CieUeski, Arthur Cloch, Bernard 
Clancy, Frank Erdeli,' Earl Fox, 
Frank Gofton, Fergus Logan Henry 
Ne2iol, Roy Phillips Edward Piet- 
rlasiak» Frank Sardynskl, Elmer 

; Stickriey, Robert Stydo, Jack 
Walker, Joseph Walsh, Steven 
Yulchock, Beatrice Batty, Veronica 
Butooda, Victoria DaUd-ereWlcz,

Greenhlll, Genie Hartiman, Shirley 
A„n,nle Kowadik, Alice 

Kozlowska, Matilda Kozlowska, An
gela Maher, Annie Mihel, Mary Mul- 
laney, Arinie Murlaki, Eleanor Mc
Cabe, Gertrude Neziol. Viola Phil
lips, Jean Prezelzak, Constance Rob
bins Goldie Toth, Mary Toth Vanga 
-Znltowska.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

dr. von. KCEHT-MANX 1 
who Is

Mabel (Me in “The Venus Model”
The Story of a Girl v

Jr. III. to Sr. IIL
Pass—Aileen Boyd, Marion Oodd. 

Arthur Cook, Walter Cronk, James 
Draper, Hazel Farr, Fern Foster, 
Mary Fraser, Do usd e Greenwood, 
Mildred Hansford, Gladys Hat rison, 
Bertram Havens, Ernest Hester, 
lllno Jackson, Mad ale ne Johnston, 
Elsie Knowles, Mary MacDonald, 
Jean MacMillan, Pearl Padfield, 
Louise Roantree, Alfred Salmon. 
Gordon Shawcros-s, Irene Sriute, 
Eileen Skillings, Irene Summerhayes, 
Florence Tucker, Essie Wilson, 
Lloyd Wonch.

Who Found a Fortune in a Bathing Suit.
Argent, Willie Argent, Harry Berry, 
Doris Bingham, Maudie Campbell 
Helei^. Carter, James Carruth, James
2iei7\,Ru,P?r^,Conwaj' Kenneth Co- 
welt, Muriel Dinsmore, Orman Drin- 
WyPlt Eastman, Emily Gardin
er^ Florence Gillingwater, Ronald 
Greenfield Harry Hill,. Herdley Hunt, 

gTfe Hui%’ W Johnson, Ger
ald Ifigman, Kenneth Lefler, Alex. 
Legacy Harry Lyle, Arthur McCor-
Slr ’,^C Miller- Harry Mitchell, 

Newstead, Marie Newton, 
Harold Peckham, Daisy Poole, Lyle 
Preston, James Richards, John Rich-
Tol8, Jo‘înle Rook, Alfred Sawkins, 
James Simmons, Cecil Slmmotts. Fred
Florence 1Wi1L,nt0Ver’ S,u*rt-

’

First Book to Second.
-P. Ba-IlaJdhey, V. Buffer, A. Chand

ler, O. Creech, T. Drewry, M. Da<w- 
mn, G. Foster, 'D. Fish. D. Harper, 
R. Jones, H. M-bore, S. Seath, N. 
Varey.

Pass—'R. Glrirk, A. Coffins, F. 
D. Goidiom, E. Ho well, W. 
W. Turner, E. Witikey. 

Primary to First Book. 
Honors—G. Bland, J. Chry'.sfer, 

E. Hart.
'Pass—I. Beü, C. Berger, E. Coa-dk- 

iley, L. Dur retord, J. Gitllesplie, J. 
Green, V. IrefJand, H. JaCkeon, O. 
Kendrick, E. Meffllor, N, Menzfes, 
J. Meredith, A. -Monlhgomery, J. 
Niig'h-tin-gale, vT. Paterson, A. Seth, 
G. Thoriiipsori, M. Tipper, H. Trtmn-

-

Fray,
Millier, X THEATREVAUD PICTÜRESII. Book to Jr. III.

Honors—Leslie Browné, Violet 
Knigiht, Evelyn Oram, Erma Shaw- 
cross, Winifred Walter.

Pass—Douglas Ausleybrook, Cecil 
Arbuokle,
Boyd, Howard Browne,
Clark, Joe Cronk, Jean Fraser, Hazel 
Fulcher, May Hayiman, Willie Jeav
ons, Nancy MacDonald, Jean Masters, 
Marshall Morrison, Penny Padfield, 
Ethel Powell, Margaret Smithson, 
Ciyril Snyder, Jack Stirichcombe, 
Fred Town, Dorothy Tomlin, Jennie 
Town, Pauline Tune, Harry Tucker, 
Harold Wilkinson.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
VIRGINIA PEARSON

■ . <<rtiiou Shall Not Steal”

A Virile American Photoplay Based on the Seventh 
i i ' ConrtiendmetA

'Primary to Senior I,
■sSrSÆ-'v5ft,

E-bo l-W. Soho.,.™

The following is the list of sue- Primary to Junior I.
Kiiidergarten^Primary to First Book SrU Fourth8 Alberto wim tht Rio^i6RCaimpura, 

Honoris—GeraH-dine Farrar. MtÆubbin D ta ^Rlia,?s’ &wm, Ger-
Pn~. F Archer N Brown C V* .v.:™’ D* htuart' Arthur Lewis, truide Qferk, Açme Ba'lash, Arinie

Cnoss, G. Fonce, E.* Howie, H. Jk>hm- Mu*tt*ra0n’ 1 Da'?Ison- 'In7 Cori CMAoim^M^fZ <3pS.'

roy’JP YaXiCk’ “• “ E- Va" „Jr- fourth- -Florence Styles, D 

KindeWemPrimary to Primary f- Thomas, I Tfelkow, Joseph Neziol
P Balfour V Bouton I Slant, 7, ,iorayil E‘ Johnston, Leonard Menai, Percy Convey, CecilLtaÏ H BrS w.Æ: cl\ieT’ „ S6v:igny' ***

‘SST’ s- ^n joSrended'pauiine nay-
& J. GiST' R A, si Ma^inTr -BM- Helr S^T XVTe

-Hflwson H Jackson J. Kent, R. Martin, A. Brown, M Gullen, F. '~rr?Mariroem Hireks, Agnes Loe
Ladd, F. Luecombe, E. PeeQ. W. Pelt- ^a^on’ G Davison, E. Waring, S. MfOracken Harty Mari-
hit, J. -Pierce, J. Read, D. Ridge, F. Cummins, H. Styles, L. McConkey. Jasfnski, Margaret Ca-
Rverson M. Ruth, F. Sevier, V. Is Bowden. Recommended, T. Bril- Dora Yorkawez, John Maluson.
Stewart,,’.'H. battery, S. Watson, M. lin|er -Bddfe ^î°i
.WillOfca, M. WiHliamsoo. Sr. Second to Jr. Third — Agnes B^^Cateey, Jenmte Kemipia, Vafteect

KING GEORGE SCHOOL. Johftston, Jessie Woodman, J. Tul- Antoinette. Afemo, Eugene
KING GEORGE SCHOOL. lock Georgc Cummin.- F. Brillinger. M*ke Cuttisfci, John enm-

Primary te First Book. Fred Gummett, G. Friend, Alex ‘^ Mathina Batty, Jack Morrissey,
Honors—Clarence Batson, Charlie stHar^ Verna Armstrong, Ronald Alphonse Ignaarexvekl, Victor Cttm- 

iBaldwin, Norman Gowtas Jack Jet- Gallagher, Delbert Brown, Jennette BMeen CaeeY- Hrten StHn-
: tries; Lloyd Jackson, CUff qrd Me- rdcIrVine, Albert- Holmes, Harold TWJ
Webb, Edna Moreau, Bartf Norrte, D Ethel 0adw Jack mter, Kus- Jn?lor to Bepior Primary.
Rosie Pizzey, Florence Robinson. seil Moj,.vine Amy :lmm0M Dfevd Agnes Mufamy, Hefen Matin, 8e- 
Viola Shannon, Rosie Skinner* c , ’ “-T tafie di Francisco, Joeeph Braths-
George Trrtll, Fred Thorne. ' „ uraki, Stony. BraithsurB-ki, Aregirte.

Pass—Dorothy Biggs, Jim Baxter;, oxo?fnAGA- ,,^ Heroee, dl»na Calm-tek-i, Raymond
Howard Bygravc, Howard Carter, (H) Honours, (F) Failed, (Rec.) ’UokA, Edwin ïquariremaM, Otive I-re- 
Winnifred Cook, Lorraine Crawfey, Reomtemonded. /fend, ‘Obarife Walker,. Geoige Lydy.

.'&m%fcmssssL
ffîâsmsmto*

Nash, Jojn Macdonald, Bernice mage (H) Jessie HamlUton Evolym 
Owen, Helen Ptekaring. Ruby Beck- Ludtow, GaTnfet ^Brhwh, Marjorto 

'ham, George Pizzey, Edna Rowe. Good (F), J'dftri D 
Leonard Rribins, Gladys Rust, Carrie I Æ ^ UL — Dordthy 

- Sharman, Doris Simpson, Beatrice. fi%. -Gordon Hamilton (H),
: Shannon, Dick Simmon»,. Fred Sy- CaarlpbÆ , •
monds, Frank . Sovereign, Rhode •— 1 a. ^tock,. Jffencto
Thomas, Bert Thorne, Mary Usher, Hfrimltori, Helen Garimreage 

; Helen. Ward, Beatrice Wilson, Mar- : -Kr. 1.-—Beftity Haig%>n, jBella
r&SS’Boob. m:

PRO^RON LBT
Evelyn House, Gwyn Iggaulden,
Mervtn Jackson, Milburn Jeffries^
Clifford Jellis, Dorothy Johnson,
Alice Kilfeagh, Vera Lee, Malay 
Macdonald, Margaret. jMsiiler, Helen 
" ‘ “ ' '-riStV

Rosie Bean, Katb leen 
Douglas

■

per.

THE YOUNGERS 1ST EPISODE OF
“The Bull’s Eye”

'--WITH-
EDDIE POLO

Balancers and Acrobatic 
Novelty i.

1.UKE
lii COMBO* UniverdiVs Adventure 

Serial ''-

COMING THURSDAY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

. i* — JJyf—.
“One Of ffis Streaming Comedies” 

CHARLES RAY m “Playiii^ ISie Game”t

Happy
Baby

_ _ _ -and a Happy
Household

*
V

o

V- %■'

Keep out
- *e F“f
mfortable

td \r’\:
■? 1 'T

IIIIIIIHIIIIUIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII dine'I,;:."too.
Baby’s Health is the concern of all at home, and 

safeguarding its health keeps it bright and cheerful. 
We have pasteurized and raw milk. It is cleap and 
pure. Order it today.

\
. T

m. We can supply you with 
Screen Doors, Screen Wire, Wire 

Dish Covers, Screen Windows* Ely Swat- 
ters, Screen Door Hangers

ÜÉF IwSr^

BHarik, Lemon Juice 
; Fw freekies

tirirl

ALL NIGHT DELIVERY

The. Brantford City Dairy
17 Sarah Street. ♦ ’Phone 572.

1 Olrtef Make beauty loGon at 
bomb «or a few ceM* Try it!

7 ill it I ia
■

.

^7
m*««««»■

're-- ^ - :-a

Of orchard white, shake well, and 
ÿdu have a quarter pint of the best 

. ’ freckle and tan lotion, and com-
Of the Pupils of St Basil’s ^ali1onco^aatlfier- at. vefy’ very

Yorir grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply .three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, terms and hands each 
day and see how freckles arid blem-

It is harmless.

,

SWw À Hiïtwar*; "L S. Howie. »

<9 ,. >t ■ ‘ ' T J* •*--
gr.îA

School

From Eortn IIL ir. ta Form IV. Sr.
WO*

-x ]

/ :î\A'y< -Charlie Rowe, I
cnce lter?an4^1/^arflrtg’ Clar- 
pnoe b tone, HenBric stuajet,.
Taylor, Roht. Taylor, tonct
lance, Lola Wall, KennetfeWei
Grace Winter, Neville tS
James Yorke.

Pans—Gordon Ande
Clouse, Harold Deribÿ, Ma
more, Ethel Fince, Tnoanae Hwn-i
wood, Joev Holland, Garfiâd Jardin,
Jack Kewley, Haro!
McCloy, Adam M
Money, Phyllis Mt

• yt'.t.'T':. • .%*; J-T*.
.7 . f ai...r.f".VIT •

rW .-tir#
n, ..... ■

Nuttii
-TMutnay McCriw,-»

■^mnor, Ifelem^N^fe’ Frùnçfe 

torn, Vincent RilsfeM, John 
iMary Kamtadt. .
Form IH senior to Form IV.

'(
n 0 e

* ?
te, mfs.’ |r r*,■

.... t<rso ME.i
■ - -

J -y'tjji
H

Aid f»3î-
p Æ

: ;vf,

• • : • /ri-r JW■PPÜ— . . • - W T

XX 7EAR“ Fleet Fpot”
V V and walk itithe most 

attractive, most comfortable 
and certainly the least expen
sive summer footwear you 
can put on.

F Oh as. Chase, 76x years of age, an 
ex-mayor and ex-oaun-ctUoc of Es
sex, to dead.!

- «<* ■'T=i
I Joseph Golanrttii.vDouetee McMul-f 
den,. Leslie Atikîns, J<*n Caeey, Wil- 
iMam Ofretevere, John Zuœtowekt. îtor- 
man -Shannon, Hannas LanriWer, 
Frank Redite, Gexxcge Gbutih, Joseph

;U Ma

! t? rmlpk, Tily 
uare, Chester There is a falling off of ome-rihénd 

to one-hatf in the lobster catch in 
Prince Edward I

m
r]i| Kowe Lawrence Shaw, Ra«gnor Sod" 

eTstfom, Teddie Usher. Evelyn Whit-
flBld. v f .]•«' S'-Lfr-jii

From Junior 4th to Senior 4tS|
Honors—Jessie Batsori, Reuben 

Page, ; Eva Robinspn, Chartes Sterne,
Pass—Frank Brown, Muriel Ctin- 

way Muriel Edwards, Phillis id- 
wards, Mary Exelby Rose Fraser,
Stanley Hill, Edith Lefler, Samtiel 
Lyle Jean Apir, Margaret Nicholls,
Jennie Robinson, Helen Rose, Laara

Olive Watson, Alice Dander.
Junior 3rd to Senior 3rd 

Honora—Bob j
Bygravte,. Joan Edgar,‘ Frarifees 
Farnsworth, ChrtstoVher Girdfestone.
Bylva Howard, CJara ^ittridg$ Giya

WN«n 0m ^’ ^a W^an' SaBfl

BiSTÿnâ^arS8^^ Joseph 

May Daly. Viola Davison, Walter Joseph Forkos.
Dick, ColllBon Dowling, Alice Ed- Form H. to Form IH. Jr.
wrirda, Fred Finch, fitter Gunther, Annie TML James Brirns, John 
Stewart Jackson. Willie Jones, Efean- Chevers, Gatharine Shanrion, Joseph 
or Killeleagh, Bertha Kelly, Anna Campura Ilda Morrlsay, Helen.Chis- 
LegaCy, Estelle Lindsay Ada Lvnch. holm, Hèrmini Crouch, Casimir Mik- 
Ivy Meads, Albert Miller, Wilbert olojeskt, Veronica Rowan, Catherine

SSSiS: raw.

beth Partridge, Alice Peckham, Petrasalk, Bernard 
Stanley Pickering, Olive Pizzey, Sczthonsky, Frank Logan,
Modre Ross, Doris Sterne, Allée Casey, Lenor Qriinlan. John 
Snell, Edith Simpson, Blànche Stuart, Sultan Erdali, John Daveri 
Jack Stuart, Olive Stenabaugh, John Balazs, John Quinlan, I 
Thomas, Minnie Whittaker, Helen loney, Kathleen SimsfL* Ouddahèe, 
Whitfield, Arthur WGson, George Helen Wilkinson, Frank McCaffery, 
Wisson, Stanley Wright. Kate Stamer, Francis Walsh. John

Second Book to Junior 3rd Davern, Mary Couch, Harry Hart. 
Honors—Hrirold Cusdén; Eva Pet- Recommended — Michael Yur-

chuck, Charles Wicksdn.
Form I. Sr. to Form H, 4 £

■MoPhiee, - Rjolhert WeflBh, Frank 
Keetrim, Edam ^fldgnat,. VeTOfaipa 
Leach, HgzeH- MrirrtBey, Many &&&. 
zin, Claire Ion, Jeain W-rfehit, iDarotfty 
Quinlan, Rnibh McMullen, Fnelnoee 
Mefcmey, Collas Madriteh, Mareoafet 
O’Oonnor, Catherine O’Doniohue, fea- 
hetta Casey, Loretoo Davern, Irene ŒowpBka, Mary Kwajyk, Meflke 
iNezodl, Anges Wateh, Panfhae Mtamt-. 
Igemery, Mery Smaito, Tereda Bogue. 
St Basils Take Two . , ;! iS{v , *3 

Junior 3rd to Senior 3rd -
M°SS

Basil Hawkins, Edna Hampel, Austin 
Doyle, Francis Hincks, Paul ZuV 
towsky, Millie Loslnsky, Grace tiro-

! Hf -■ 5$ % 'Ænte ; sir#1 ij-,:,’
y * i PfTbaiAn* jhr ti/ii'iu -----—:

>I i
lie* i#

!4 Mi I Wear “Fleet Foot”—not only 
for evening but also for 
every day wear.

There are Btylee for 
x Women and children—for all 

Vx eymmer sports—for town
ViSi wear, holiday wear and

.I ! - wH,
8 .-juts11
- f- . -■<< m*

I

- -j «■;■t

I |!f N i
>• "f,
f.- M

■ x
m ii

T men,
Tft Jt. '

A
\ m :m ’■~w

have d well deserved tepu-
Hi - ' .'i 'J

>'i t-ikas
. > ....

Cecil
Wilton, *■:I - , 4^=

r*T
-a.

i

I summer resorts.
Your " dealer will help you 
make the change from leather 
to Fleet Foot with pleasure 
and proât to yourself, for 
“Fleet Foot” costs so much 
less than leather that it is a 
real ecquomy to wear them.

Kfcme genuine unless stamped 
«•FLEET FOOT” on Site sola

fe'ti

I
*

M tol.
: à • f X

5 ST.
^3 ;;
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tering view or htto. oir « ' v Neighborhood
tempted to imagine that within ÿhe ------- {-t ,
next few eeetWiea he wifi have self- “Mr wife has actually gained 0* U

D0W eCem wonlrfufimSveltn^ie ..ttS “ 

well-night hopeless. . of all the neighborhood," was. the
Hé may discover a means for, com- remarkable statement made by Johp 

municating and exchanging news Môtànn ofU97 Laval street,

interesting it would be to pick up he continued, "my wife hasn't “ ““
mt?t h0ft^Per^.the teChShe°hade^ri S'"bed* run?
latest happening on. Mars or Venus, down condition for about that -long. WKWBWW I

Such an achievement would not bh and gradually got worse In spite of , ; ,
so very much more wonderful thah all she could do. She had no appetite, t senstbfe cost W<* never teems
"wlrélÀM ” Vivhf not 1.MH rfîïZ VSldiïm ate any breakfast; and very - wireless^ Might we not lwn how llttle at any time. She was so ner-
^Sle5!!îS>oeW«S£iJ?e^' te vous She couldn't »leep>elL and so 
Venus along a jmSf-raÿT , weak she could hardly gët about thé

We ought surely to find out before house, much less do any of her work, 
long how to harness the sun. If we It seemed like she would almost die 
cannot do that, we mtey Harness the at times with sick headaches. She of- 
moon by machinery that will utilise ten had dizzy spells and would get.

fflfsssttisttiesr rus ss* ag. jfflKi! *
lions that are wanted, hut Which have twenty-eight pounds to one hundred form reveres and there is a tailored'collar
MS*- ”* “te -a T.»», „W* ■¥«wis[

jszss&jsrut&st .«isrsr». \ *stm ss firs ms -*-«• *** m-ancients are said to hàvê known ho* süfeït a wonderfuVim^rovett^aUt In nees- The «wjt fav», pretty «are around 
to make such glass; but. if they anyone Soon after she SohUÉence» thc bottom,
could, the art has been Kkst A rda- tafclhg it she began to pick up and r-rr
tivWy infrangible ttemWer e* tail*- look better. She has taken five totf Child’s coat pattern No. 8501,1s ret in

Hsstiu es tzss is ™. « •& **». -*»- **,.«*,
fireproof paper (of asbestba dr other Poun-dna’n^t«h^-XVa9a^e n°ew reqMiree2%fM4e®*36*“<*. or 1%yards 
material) that will take Ink fréta a ^Pounds of 54 inch material ' ■ ' ' *
pen, and not blur. It is required for m,tLriai
deeds and other valuable documente. ï^^whAreî? ^t^nerVomi head ; , ■ t , « Sv ..£!3S£~§i gMWiàË-È ~ -......~ ~ “
B-3-K==5Ë «StiÉE ff
Wved from a trée. To-day, warty 40*. nytatiniss a chance to boost it Otir years later, we are unable success- nlMbbrs have been astonished oVer 
f»Hy to imitate tita «tuff of WhfiBh therestilts and they Ml toll her «hé 
those balls, were made. , looks like a different person."

It la positively discouraging to CMS- Tatttec is soM in Brantford by 
aider the tact that big fortunes to. Robertson Drug Store, in Paris by 
money «re waiting and Ml ready to Apps Ltd., ih Mt. Vernon toy A. - 
be gtitfcbed by lucky persons who bf Yoti&ans, in MiSdleport by. William 
chance or otherwise, may hit upon Peddle, in Onondaga by Neil Mc-
tSSSJm taSfiS feÆ Ten- I

fMusfc and
a»*» j

solution. ’ 6 «

Who will inyent a machine that 
can pick Chickens? Where là the gen
ius who will contrive a mechanical 
oÿsteMhncker? How shall we find « 
penknife-sharpener that does the 
work, and which any n

" -Jr*
judge are Mmost unanimous In say- A wall-paper machine.
In* that the best brain in, the high a scrubbing machine, 
command of the German army is he- A cuspldCr tbit Will hot spill when 
hind the broad, bulging forehead of, upset. ■ ):■ T i
Ludendorff, whose title is Lteuten- An envetape that cannot be epèn- 
ant-General Quartermaster, and In ed withont xtetection. - V- 
whose honor a bridge has been sum A contrivance to féoélVe i
ed by the Kaiser. 1 f»m moving traîna. -, - +? *

Hindenburg, they say, Is the A substitute for twine, for tying, 
arm; Lndendorfl la the brain. In a bundles at snMled' letters. , surt 
recent article in La Revue, Captain A cure fer Seasickness.
Garre, of the French army» dis- A really practicM car fender. 
cusses Ludendorff, and lays empha- A means fer semiring window 
sis upon the creed of force and panes without putty, 
cruelty, tat the man es revealed by his A street" car raster independent 
utterances and his. acts. In appear- 0f the employs. “, . >

£JgagdBg g^KatssS
gJty^^FSSSi- iLi
ssSiffodEa fes sstri^æsT*ï^.s'îïra g&S&SKP
t sr%â%r&£RS—-
ti> profanity, and one recaits Other 
men who have built up a '*^S5S#4’
ish nse of thé word

sjspgyr C’æsgrm
sage, which is translated from an 

' by the NéW York Times,

tiens against nations. All the means 
used te ,weaken an enemy nation bé-

W“u,r.‘^f “““

olBcnargea to Luaertaorff Is Hdt

and that Hindenburg relies upon 
him tn this matter ip Indicated lqrjËËærm*m'

Plan the great strokes of the WaK

Ifktion1 of j official repdrti. If on,! 
no other source of informàtie 
German bulletins, he would

rafcau,..,
made a mlstaiffiihad not been check-

any official conspinSE. - to 
upon one of the allies thé 
that'" tmaendoar.ÿ has Invi 
German peoplb to accept

' Speaking oYjhes 
Caffé e&ys; “Cunnl

'A mMôrc
TRE a b :I Il t4i,.<h *

ONS
Germans Pin Hppe of Victory 

• to Him.

SKEtCH OP HIS CAREER
HShe made tip a mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur to bring back color
. gloss and youthfillness

Common ga#den sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, 
will turn gray, streaked and faded 
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant. 
Just a few applications will prove 
a revelation It your hair ig fading, 
streaked or gray. Mixing the Sage 
Tea and Sulphur réeipe at bomb, 
though, Is troublesome. An easiei 
way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any 
drug store all ready for use. This Is 
thé old-time recipe improved by thé 
addition of other ingredients.

While Wispy, gray, faded hair la- 
not sinful, we Ml desire to retMn 
oüf youthful appearance and attrac
tiveness. By darkening your hair 
with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound, no one can tell .because 
it does it 60 naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush With it and draw this thfougn 
your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time; by morning Ml gray hairs 
have disappeared, tend, after an 
other application or two, yotir hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite and is not Intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

Auditors’ Statement Was 
Presented to Women’s 

Patriote League
OTHER MATTERS lft>

Representatives. Appointed 
) to Confer on War Chest 

Project

jNESDAY

NELLA” ==
He Preaches the Gospel of Ruthless, 

bees In Its Most Advanced Form, 
and by Doctoring All Reports He 

Keeps Cp the Morale of the 
'teutonic People Who Think 

They Win Every Battle.
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CHILD’S
By Atiabel Worthington;

-Li .

Mry PEAKING tn the Reichstag 
some little time ago Haase, 

a F- the Socialist leader, said:
“The truth, gentlemen, Is that 

Count von Hertllng is only a sigh, 
which covers thé Mi-powerful mili
tary party; the real ruler is Luden
dorff.” if Ludendorff Is, Indeed, the 
real master of Germany, the reàl 
brains of the German war machiné, 
what more fitting than that our feed
ers should meet him and learn some
thing about him? The notion thil 
the Kaiser is the brains of German^ 
Is dispelled by the fact that the Ger
man army has some first-claga 
brains in Its round skull, and a 
glance at the photograph of thé 
Crown Prince would establish his 
own alibi. Fôr a long time Hindeh- 
bttTg Was supposed to be the Master 
spirit of the Central Powers' military 
exertion*, but those ih a position to

kAt the meeting of the local Coun
cil of Women on Friday Mrs. 
George Watt presented the auditors’ 
statement dealing with Ml the funds 
handled by the society since the out
break of the war. This statement 
was adopted, and on a motion made 
iby Mrs. Watt and seconded by Mrs. 
Sutherland, it will be published Im
mediately in the local press; Thus 
the public will be shown how excel
lently kept are the books of the 
society and what a higher percent
age of pedged monies bas been col
lected.

On a motion made by Mrs. Buck 
and seconded by Mrs. Gordon Dun
can, a very hearty vote of thanks 
■was tendered to Mrs. George Watt 
and the auditors, Messrs. S. H. J. 
Reid, Fred W. Frank, and C. J. 
Parker, for their painstaking work 
an preparing the statement.

The league bad been given the 
opportunity of catering for the 
luncheon to be servfed to the bowlers 
at their tournament on July 1st and 
arrangements are already in the 
hands of a capable committee. As 
a special plea has just been received 
from the Canadian War Contingent 
Association for funds to supply 
Christmas pudding to all Canadaian 
soldiers abroad, it was moved by 
Mrs. Wm. Watt and seconded by 
Mrs. J. Heath, that all money col
lected from the tournament up to 
one hundred dollars, he donated to 
this fund. Carried.

Mrs. Wlm. Watt, treasurer of the 
committee which arranged' for the 
conference luncheons, read a state
ment showing how this ^hospitality 
•was paid for through the generosity 
of the Ladies’ Aid Societies of (the 
city churches.

The routine business having thus 
been disposed of. Rev. G. A. Wpod- 
eide addressed the meeting to ex
plain the proposed War Chest.

Tn a concise and lucid manner

COAT. A
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RDAY

Model” ^ go oBl of fashion is lUnstràted fn Ï8Ô1 
It may he iWpd for either a girl or ir boy, ^ 

as it is n plain tailored model with double 
breasted closing. For ft #rl tire coat 
should lap from, right to Jett, hut the V 

boy'* «at closies In the apposite dWctioft, (~A

v

Bathing Suit.

i
'

RE I

PICTURES

esday Mr. Woodslde described the opera
tions of this way of raising money 
for all war charities, whereby one 
campaign collects for British Red 
Cross, Canadian Red Cross, France’s 
Day, the Patriotic Fund, etc. On 
the conclusion of his address Mrs. 
Livingetofi, Mrs. Geo. Watt and Mrs. 
Buck wèrfe appointed -to"representa
tives to meet with others Interested 
in the War Chtot project and tb 
discuss its feasibility.
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[ Flies, those dangerous carriers of disease germs, will soon bp venturing 1 
into every door and window.
Bar them out. Good screens cost little money; '

r Time to get out end overhaul the lawn mower. Perhaps you need â new 
one. We have a number of easy running, inexpensive machines.

t Every woman recognizes the superiority of aluminum wear. . It b easily kept 
f clean and wears forever. Ask to see our stock of these utensils.
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36 $ FOR SALSiixdiJCX

Fine Residence for 
Sale by Tender

— -«..r

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation, s 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

r RATES : Want* SVi Bale,
Let, Lost and Found, Bus 
Chances, etc, 10 words er lew; 1 
insertion, tool * insertions, 30c| ■ 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cest per were 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two, cents * 
word each insertion. Minimum sti

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Hew 
•rial Notices and Cards et Thanh*

" ! Three cottages, No. 4, 6, and ! ‘ 
l 8 Salisbury avenue, red brick ; ’ 
" ; cottages, price $1,500 each. ; ;

‘ Storey and a half brick house ; ;
- ; on Ruth street. Price $1,500. /-■ ■
“ ■ Six acres of land on the Cor- '* * 

ner of Wood and North Park Î !
- - streets, four acres in apple or- - • 
X chard, nearly aU being spies; ^ 
.. house is white brick with cellar, , J 
; ; four bedrooms, parlor, dining- Tj 
" ! room, kitchen, pantry, good wet-
• > er, and a good bam.

ii We offer for sale by tender the fine residence known 
as 34 Chatham street. This is a splendid two-storey 
white brick house, containing double parlor,mantel and 
grate in front parlor ; gas chandelier, hay window in 
front parlor ; good large,dining room, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, pantries and fi*ont hall, full-sized cellar, 
New Ideal furnace, clothes’ closets, four bedrooms, 
three-piece bath, stone foundation. House is in good 
repair. Double deck verandah. The grounds are 38 
feet by 132 feet. The house is in a very fine central 
location, only two or three minutes’ walk from Colborne 
street. Tenders will be received addressed to the under
signed up tb and including Saturday, June 29th, at 
6 p.m. The highest or any tender npt necessarily ac
cepted. For terms and conditions of sale, enquire at 
our office.

Hundreds of other residences and properties of all 
kinds for sale.

16 words. Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent U through a 

—vlCourier Classified Adid. 
flVs easy.'

60c per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly calk with

I tin order. For lmforastlea ee eg» 
V verttolng, paons U>. /

j
3006 - É ■

:: s. p; pitcher 4 son ;;Female Help Wanted ' . Articles For Sale Property For SaleMale Help Wanted
*'F»^WWVWVVVWWVW%

p*OR SALE—Desirable building lot 
' Size 35x82. Centrally located. 

Apply 50 Market. R|46

POR SALE—Reo Car, tiret class 
condition. Apply 25 Welling-

A|40

-• 43 Markte Street. , r.
! Real Estate and Auctioneer *

• « Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - >

YS7ANTED— Three good draughts- 
” men. 118 Dalhousie St. M|42

VVANTED—At once, experienced 
cook; also housemaid. Apply 

' F|38|tf ton.54 Dufferln Ave. IYVANTED—Barber, steady work. 
Apply 395 Colborne St. M|48

VVANTED—Smart delivery boy tor 
'' grocery store. Apply Pickles, 

St. Paul’s Ave. M|3

ÜXDR SALE—Small house in East 
Ward. Convenient to factor

ies and car line. ' Address Box 266 | 
Courier.

pOR IMMEDIATE SALE—The team 
of horses and harness ot H.XJ. 

Smith & Co., mueic dealers, who are 
using motor truck for delivery and 
do wot require them. ' Apply 112 
Colborne St*.

VVANTED—Young lady assistant 
’* for Suit Department. Apply 

W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne St. Grand Trank Railway
3F|42

FOR SALE—One storey and three- 
quarter red brick, nearly new, 

re-papered amd painted. Price $2250., 
on St. Paul’s Ave. near Steel Plant. 
Apply c. Coulson,
Chambers, Money to loam, 
gaeey bought, and real eeta/te. Of- 
ifltee hours, 2 to 4, appointments 
made.

MAD UNS BAST■ A142

TWO gente' and one tody’s blcycl® 
- / for sale. AI condition. Ouartud- 
taed. Apply 131 Campbell1 Street.

6J» an;.—For GuelpB, Palmeritoe BBS. ' 
north ; alee Dundee, Hamlltoa, Niagara 
FfcBs and Buffalo.

7.66 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-26 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter- 
mediate Stations

11/38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Beet train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

L68 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Ni
agara Falla and Beat / -

VVANTED—Girls to work In our 
'' clean, light factory; pleasant 

work. Pay While learning. Nia
gara Silk Co., Ltd. Tel. 1914. F]40

VVANTED —Immediately, boy 
’ ’ to deliver Courier papers on 

the Starch Works road. Apply 
this office. S. G. Read & Son Ms!Commercial 

mort-A[3VVANTED—Madd for general toouise- 
' ’ work. Washing and ironing 

put out. Apply Miss Brook, 10* 
AObion 9t. ,

WANTED—A portèr. Apply Bel- 
mont Hotel. x M|46 REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

Day 'Phones; Bell 75^ Auto^«°RN§hSVPh^m«: Bell 953. 972,2395.JT*0R SALE^— Gent’s wheel, good 
condition. Apply 151 Cayuga^

A|42F|3
VVANTED—Man to assist in horsq 
'' blanket department; also man 

in finishing department. Apply 
Slingsby Mtg. Co. M|46

JpOR SALE.. 2 red brick cottages 
in East Ward, on Wellington 

Street, $1,600 each; $20C will fin- 
amce. A bargain. Apply Reatly 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

M.-.'” ■■■■

aYVANTED—At once. Experienced 
” maid for general housework two

sent
ARTICLES FOR SALE — 7 gas 

heaibers, some almost new; pric
es $1 to $3.0; also 20 dhadre and 3 
tables. Apply at 66 'Queen St., July 
2nd to 5th, 2 to 5’or 7 to 8 pm. A|5

Baat.
Hamlltoa, To rente, Nl< ,I in family, washing and ironing e 

out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lo 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

WANTED—Good kitchen girl. Ap- 
'' ply housekeeper Bodega Tav-

hF|4$

For Sale •gâTa Falls and Hast.
7.27 p.m.—For Ham'lton, Toron

to and East.
DEFENDING THE FAR EAST.rne

VVANTED—A driver. Apply Gow- 
” man, 154 Sydeniham St. _

MJ42 jtf
F-38-tf

POR SALE OR LEASE—House No. | ,aP®nese and Chinese Troops Co- 
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating operate for This Purpose,

and all conveniences, also garage; The Japanese Foreign Office an- 
BranT8^011 *St JulL Apply 68 ! jounces that the recently signed con-

• * ' ^ • _______ vention between China And Japan is
-elMCOE RESIDENCE tor eato by limited to joint military operations 
0 auction. Up to date house with ,n defence against the German men- 
mOdem improvements, 2 lots, good ace In Siberia. Notes exchanged be- 
gardon, plenty of fruit, ,houses and tween, the two countries on March 
twos fflor colony ehitoken ralisdng. A wefe made public by the Foreign 
golod ilnveetmemt or a good homo. °®ce- Ttle first' from China to Japan 
Open for Inspection WB 8 p.m. Sat- ea^. . .... „
furday, Judy 6th. SaflO On premises, The meana and condition of the 
Jll Wiilleom Ave., SBmdoe. H. C. Mar-1 co-operation of the*army and navy of

R|. China with Japan, are compatible 
] with a - common military defence 

rnrip qii v ii o against an, enemy, for'the realization
Arthur’ ,2 st07]of which plans may'be decided upon 

„o„J|dhi>rlCk,M1Xï00?8’ «iateroof, by mutual agreement of botheoun- 
I, ^'i,T floor® tries. They will be arranged by the

batpi_en1!Ct5LC. “ghtR’, 7 g00d military and naval authorities of both 
futures. Phone owner 647 or countrlea wbo fr0m time to time will
1mmt 1 consult with each other freely and
_ __■ carefully upon all questione of mu-
IvOR SALE—One and tnree-quar- tuai -Interest and, upon approval of 

ter red brick house with1 con- the Governments, they will be carried 
veniences, never been occupied, into action according to the demands 
Apply 73 Brant Street. R|40 I of the circumstances.”

»' ' - - - <   H u On the same date, Viscount Moto-
FOR SALE—Itf red brick house, I ^0’„tben Japane8e Forelgn Ministe^, |Tjr\TTQ‘PQ fettv waterandffaci8t^ntrlGooder!r’ “l Propose on behalf of m, Gov- "-^1^ U OillO - 

price fight ^quîck Âto II™*?- remai^to’force tot* 1501116 Vacant and Ex-A!48 IwmlnJ ^r1 competent;11 military6imd tremely Good Values

PGR SALE!—Due ton motor and on Easy Terms.
in good condition. Apply Geo. l ermnent is happy to declare that 

Dams, Waterford. Phone 93. A|46 Japanese troops within Chinese ter-
—------------------ :---- -----------------------  ritory for the purpose of such defen-
rpO RENT OR FOR SALE—» Port sive movements will be withdrawn

„ „ _. „_____ A Dover cottages. We have eev-i completely upon termination of the
"HR. GAND1ER. Bank of Hamilton eml to rent add for sale. Also Jake I war.”

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings iront iota for sale. Apiply F. J. The third note was merely the for-
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate BuBodk & Co., 267 Colborne St. T16 mal acknowledgment by the Chinese
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- ■ - ____________ L_ Government of Viscount Motono’e
ustonents all parts of the human Munir A T replÿxbody, restoring freedom of nerve M±HJJ.LALi 1 y y '
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentiels of1 good health.

$1,600—Park Ave., i 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 Tough 
t cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, .near Cockshutt’s,
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-{)iece bath, etc;
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house;
$400 cadi.

$1,350—Terrace Hilf, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
\ dale, all conveniences, close 

to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan oF $750. on Frame Cottage, rtc 
Bam and extra lot, Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET. '
Machine Phone SH.

MAD LINE WEST
1 POR SALE—'Hundred acre home

stead, unencumbered, ninety
cultivated, plenty wood, water,
fruit, commodious buildings, crops. 
Apply J. W. Marshall, BaMey.Ont.

3-16 a.m. —For Detrlot Port Huron • 10.» a.m.—For London, Detroit, Poll 
Huron and Chicago. .
9-25 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate xtntton*
i <12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday. ■ j

8.62 p.m —For London, Detroit Pert 
Huron and intermediate stations. _ 

ft»- pj».—For London, .Detroit Ps*l 
Huron and Chicago. — ^

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit Pori 
Huron and Chicago.

p.m.—For London and in
,UBuKrAL0 AND GODBBICH LD*

Leave Brantford 9-80 ajou—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations .

Leave Brantford 8.00 p.nr.—For 
and intermediate station».

heave. Brantford 10.46 i
Leave"1 Brantford 8.16 p.m.—Per tfsAS* 

rich and toteimedUte atations.

YV/1 ANTED—-Junior reporter. En- 
’’ quire at Courier Office, Edi

torial Department. '

era.

Girl s Wanted R|3VVANTED—General help for night 
vv work, for particulars apply

M|48 JpOR SALE—Second hand and new 
pipes, all sizes. Also cotton 

duck. W. Gazer, 112 Grey St. A|46

to Slingsby Mfg. Co.
Girls for various depàrtmtnts 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., LttL, 
Hoimedale. 1

X VVANTED —Good general black- 
emitth amd teameters. Apply J. T. 
Buinrplws, POR SALE—A number of empty 

syrup barrels.
Candy Kitohen, Market Street.

M|48 8.26f Tremaine’s
latt.YtTANTED— Clerk for 

’ store. Apply R. Gowman, 
Sydenham St.

grocery ▲|*8 [it

pOR SALE—1917 Ford car, elec- 
; trie starter, shock absorbers, 
new tires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 256 Courier. -

T0-LÊTYiTE XHAVE OPENINGS In our fac- 
VT tory fdr men not subject to 

draft. Motor repair, testers, assem
blera, laborers. We can also place 
beginners who will earn good wag
es while learning. Apply Studebaker

Limited, 
M|36

a.m —For Gad*
rro LET—<Barn and store. Apply 
A 37 Colborne St.

ns.

st m a ss ts.
tT8, 2.31. 4.31, 6.31, 8.31, 10A6 p.m.

Arrlw Port Dover 8JS0/9.W. 10J» BAM 
HALT, fiTELFH AND NOBTH 

Leave Brantford 610 a.m. — For 
3n«lp^^Pelmereton and all points
1 L»ve Brantford L66 p.m.—For OnstoNi 

BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBO IDE 
Brantford 10.40 BO<

ionburg, Fort Dover and St, _____.
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For 

ionburg, Port Dover and St. Thom*
From South — Arrive^ Brantfnd Mi

Osteopathicrpo RENT— 6 room house, East 
A Ward. Apply 525 Colborne St.Corporation of Canada, 

Walkerville, Ont. T>R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School at Os

teopathy to new At 88 Ntisou street,' 
Office hours; 8 sum. Bad 1 to
6 pjm. Bell tMepholie 1880.
-TŸB~G. M. - SAUDB-R—Graded*» 

▲-American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Binding, 76 Dalhoueie SL 
Residence, 38 Edgerton 8t., Office 
phone 15*4, house phone 2125, Office 
hours; 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

Bell Phone 80S.T|6

WANTED AT ONÇE 
Bricklayers

—Apply to-^......
P. H. SECORD & SONS, 

Limited.

rflto
north;

"p’OR RENT—Four room office, sec
ond flobr, vault and lavatory 

accommodation. For terms apply 
Manager Imperial Bank of Canada.

T|2212 Market St. den.
Apply 104 West Mill St.TO RENT—Twto etiHumer cotta gee, 

A On Lalke Erie. Phone 442. T|3£
MM p.m.

e. Ti. B. ARBIVALB 
From West - Arrive Brantford 9M Bi 

m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.80 a.m.; 1 68 pm.; 8A0 Pt 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; &28 p hi.

O.dTm.^a^ SSTiï 5S m 
ww-jSSj-
. rtem West — Arrive Braaftord 
■^ram Arrive Brantford - I*
ULI 8*6 ML

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat! PHH
^ww—W—WWW——WMWMVWW.

Two Story £ed Brick, every con- 
vehience, $2,500.

Good Two • Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience, and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600/-

Frame Hou

DR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, noee 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hour» 10 to 12 a, m. and 2, to 4 p.

;

DRBWSTER * HBYD—Barrister», 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton < etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Breveter, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

1

m.
se, good location, $1,200.

Cottages, all kinds and locations 
$900. up to $5,000. /
_ More than 1000 others to choose 
from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure aa your 
home with * small payment.

T)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Dlseasee ot the Bye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other home by appointment. 
Phone, office; Bell 1885,
558. Residence Bell 2420.

Brantford and HamiltonatERNEST R. READ—Barrister, 6e- 
ncltor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 16 Coblorne St. Phone 487.

DR. -KÉANE—Physician and Sur
geon, 114 Dalhousie St., Brantford.
Hours: 9 to 11 a.m., 2 to,4 p.m., 7 I dral of 
to 9 p.m. , Bell phone 177. I medans

Specialty, Electric treatment. „

The Echo-From Rheims.
The bombardment of the Cathe- 

Rheltos consolidated Moham- 
in India against Germany. 

This interesting statement is made 
by Bishop Warne of the American 
Methodist Church who has lived in 
India as ' a missionary for many 
years. He declares that in Lucknow 
the news of the first attack upon the 
cathedral was followed by the form
ation, ot an Indian National Moham
medan League, The leaders of this 

The liens Are laying luscious fruit, I organization did everything possible 
and cackle in their pride; they seem to warn Turkey against joining Ger- 
to know that from the Tèut they'll many- When their efforts failed they 
help to take the hide. My Dorking announced thaf the war was political, 
hens, in other .days, were rather I a«t religious, and gave their support 
stern and dour; but now whene’er to recruiting for the British fnldian

worship, and contrasts the blunder- vodld drive a man to drink. k^e tng vandalism ot Germany with the
wi!,CJLar0’^ aU!d ‘ht-W3 h|r cnd’ sedulous efforts of the British to 

until the milking is dope, and spema ayold hurtlng the sensibilities' of,
t° au>’ ,^hl4ro'l,’,nl“? riJod will help Mohammedans. A special and shin- 

’ “ may ^ L ,ma' ing instance ot the British way was 
gimp It, but Dobbin seems to know, cited by Bishop Warns In an inter- 
he pulls up harder on the hit he's vlew quoted by the Literary Digest, 
always keen to go. I hitch him to jn cawnpore one of the streets was 
my one-hoss plow, and as he doqs t0 be straightened. It the plans had 
his trick, methinks he says, “I’m been followed, it would have been 
striving now to Queer tiho Prussian necessary to cut off a corner of a 
hick.” This Dobbdn horse was wont great prayer platform which stood 
to balk before we drew the sword, before a" celebrated mosque. The 
and I would pelt him with a rock city authorities, rather than commit 
and lam him with a board. It may such a sacrilege, were préparing to 
be I imagine things, but let us hope construct a subway under the prayer 
I’m right; we’ll surely spoil the platform. The Viceroy took the posi- 
krauMed kings, if all the dumb I tion that the street shquld be di^fert-

f ed slightly. Thus the expense of a
subway was avoided, and the prayet- 
platform was undisturbed.

Since the capture of Jerusalem 
. . . I additional evidence has been offered

flL rnnPw.A°^,’ I to the Mohammedan world of t&e
Crasser priced Trom $1.50 to $10.00. contrast between British and German 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s ^thods. In the days of peace Wll- 
Drug Store. Corner Market and-Dal- belm 0l Germany visited Palestine., - 
nonsle etreets. I A portion of the wall of Jerusalem

was pulled down so that he could 
hâve the satisfaction ot rid" 
the city. In war-time, Gen, ---------

1 PRINTING! |! ! . * ! ! Bishop Warne testifies, the reverber-
; ; We are supplying Printing to ; ; ations of the guns trained upon 
i i Brantford’s Biggest Manufae- i - Rheims rebehed the bazaars of Luck- 
! ! turers. Our prices ere Right. ! ' now, how much more, the story of ; the Quality Excellent, and Do- *1 the British advance on Jerusalem?
; ; liveries Prompt 
! ; lerve YOU.

Wanted Horses and Cattlemachine

" Dead Horses end Cattle taken 
away promptly. Will go ten ntiles. 
Bell Phones 186 773 R 21. Nights 
and Sundays 2780. July 17

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 
$04^ 8. Alfred Jonee. K. C., H. a

wFI Dental Palmerston and all pointei

Rippling Rhymes T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE MARCH S*D, ISIS. Z~- 

BAST BOUND
ts- s&sæ "ttir'&KC

falo end New Tor';.

t\R. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Western Counties. 
Office. Phoee 206.

F. L. Smithr

f « Royal Bank Chambers
BeD 2358

SMOXE
*1 Pair Clear Havana Ogee 

10 to 25 cent»
Fair’» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

,10 cent» straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, LtiL,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

BUSY ANIMALS.
8 Machine 233
Open Evening»

is

Miscellaneous Wants CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIÉIIfG AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO

G. W. CAIN 
17 Clarence Street 

Auto. ’Phone 515.

KANTEli—Married couple to go 
to Lake for summer. Good 

wages. Apply 164 Brant Ave.

WEST BO 
dally exeeFor Sale 9.46 a.m., 

Himilton and t

ssrw&J
S'

essr’s’.’

F]34

TV ANTED— Work
care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 ML Pleasant St.

In garden or $1,650—New Red Brick, 
i Burfoird street.

7 rooms,
on

$1,000—For Cottage on Murray St. 
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage, new 

{red brick, on St. Paul Ave. 5:A«SSITUATIONS VACANT— Do you.
realize that high priced fruit 

fa creating a big demand for fruit 
trees? Our salesmen are doing a 
better business than ever before 
The beet stock at reasonable pricee 
makes dur agencies very valuable. 
Wo want now reliable salesmen In 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, 
elusive stock end territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|81
VVANTED—Old teltoe teeth, don’t 
” roalfctar If broken. I paly $2 

to $20 per eelt. fiend by uaircel post 
and receive check by return mail. 
F. Terl, 403 N. WoMe St., Balti- 
more, Md. July .27

», 2.<W. i
rrn "MS,

$1,550—Frame Cottage on Grand St., 

No. 4 Gordon St., nice white frame
cT^largelot,$1,200-
ha’wffe

Situations Vacant 8.j
MAKE $21 TO $76YOU CAN 

weekly writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method! no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sdU your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
•01 Yoage street Toronto.

For Brick sCottage, Mo- 
five rooms.

•For Two-Storey Red Brick 
Ave. A snap. -

■For 1 1-2-Storey Red Brick 
on Ontario St> A bargain.

ex on,]
Isyservies oa G., P. u4
Hptlon
gebefluted to ltove Braate

J.
Galt sadSE

« dal$3,800—For 2-Storey Red Brick on 
tighten Place St. Large lot and

,, A Tin Pyrometer.
A tin pyrometer is now used for 

measuring temperatures above the 
thermocouple range with the use ot 
a direct insertion "pyrometer. Accord
ing to thé Electrical World, the tin 
Is contained i na graphite bulb and 
expands through a graphite capillary 
tub». In this way the metal is sub
ject to a reducing atmosphere, which 
tends to maintain a bright surface 
and keep , the metal pure and free 
from dross. The expansion of the 
graphite is almost negligible In com
parison with that of the tin. The tin 
doe* not appreciated evaporate until 
a temperature of presumably 2,000 
d»g. C., Is reached, so that no diffi
culty hi change of calibration is en
countered. A steel tube containing 
an Insulated contact is lowered down 
to the capillary tube until it makes a 
contact with the surface of the tin 
and thus completes a circuit through 
an electric buzzer or sounder. The 
height of the tin is indicated by the 
position of the upper end of the steel 
tube which holds a pointer that 
moves beside a scale. Since the con
tact is Insulated in quartz, which has 
*p inappreciable thermal expansion, 
the inaccuracy la negligible.

Chiropractic B
fruit. - w”

400 choice farms for sale or ex- *.*»•: 
change.

____ _ WVMVySA^WMWS6VW______ _
HARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballamtyne Building, 185 Colbome 
St. Office hours 9.30 am., 11.80 end 
T.30 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

_brutee tight. . P-m.l 460 e.to.| 8 46 »,

L. E. and N, 1AIN'T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

7* SB
G.W. Haviland
'PHONE 1530. 61 GRÀNT ST. «-
'Phone 1530 61 Bfant St .

■i’iLost Leave

in-toPOUND—On Richmond St. hunch 
of key». Owner may have same 

by calling at Courier -Office and 
paying for thih advertisement Boys’ Shoes

HAND MADE, maemne ttntohed all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so «hoe repairing of til hinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street

.r
Vrecord CrwmcirsmpB nâVè Been 

Inguished at a distance of nine 
is, and on slightly misty nigl 
glare ef distance beams may 
' in the 6ky at even greater d 
:es. With a 60-inch mirror,

_ at 20,000 watts the 
ranges at which targets of grey and 
medium lights targets may be satia- 
factorily illuminated tie stated to be 1 
as follows:

Very clear atmospheres, 10,000 
yards (or more).

atmospheres, 6,000 yards 
to 8,000 yards.

Might haze or rain, 3,000 yards to 
4.O00 yards.

-------------4awn> lj000 yards to

F[49tfi ******** Into
by

T OST—A bay mare, banged toll, 
low In one hip, weigh .about 

eleven (hundred, Blockey mare, re
port at FflBce Station.
Clouse, 31)1 Brock St.

T OST—Club beg e6nltainlng papers 
With N. S. Connelly and Mason 

and Riedh names on them. Finder 
kindly notify A. Shoan, Jeweller, 216 
Cotobofne St. ,

l 1 ,

William
L|48

à
\PRING your repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair etore, Eagle 
Place. fiatisfactloh guaranteed. 
Phone 497 -----------

T—We [ Searchlight Ranges.
_ $ l* In an article In the Electrical

i MacBride Press
i 2, Kto, ~£?t‘dhZ m i -vs26 King Street Phone 87t^ I yraoticabto to work at ranges ex»eed-

- I
■

P:
■ ti

CHEPPARD’fl 73 Colborne 
Electric Shoe repairing.

T OST on Coekwtt Rbad between 
Boston amd CaiinsviMe, gentle

man’s raincoat. Kindly leave at j guaranteed. Phone*. Bell 1297, Au 
viCeartor bffiica. ■ .^.,«je-r_-lawtle 8-$L _______ _ ....

E
2,009 yards. .V> ' 'Xx

.s ;^.5$; ligsrsMteiqytiagL x »
* A •V.;
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For Women*s Aflmenta
Dr. Martel’s Female Püls have 
been ordered by physiciaas 
eold by reliable Druggists 
erywhere for a over t quartet el 
e-century, don't accept a sub
stitute. V
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